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Alamogordo Inspection to be Held

Bakery Products
Will be Varied and

Carried

April 10

on
Oom-ple- te

Essential That Every Officer and Man be

The regular annual inspection
George Weigele has leased
10th
on
between
St.,
building
of
the New Mexico National
the
Pennsylvania
and
York
Guard
will be commenced at
New
Avenues, formerly occupied for
many years by the Union barber
.(hop,

Santa Fe, on March 31. The
schedule of dates for the inspecand will open and conduct tion of the companies will be as

business which in many re- follows :
acts is a new one for Alamo-gord- o Santa Fe, 1 Company ("F")
.
Match 818:00 p. m.
The interior of the building Santa Fe, 1 Company ("E") and
has been remodeled, and will be
Band April 1 8:00 p. m., 9:30
tastefully decorated in a manner
p. m.
adapted t the requirements of Las Vegas, 1 Company ("H")
the business. This new place
April 28:00 p. m.
will be the sales room for bread, Tucumcari. 1 Company ("L")
cakes, pies, etc., in fact all the
April 4- -8 rOO p. m.
products of the Weigele Bakery. Clovis, 1 Company ("4K") April
There will also be carried a genp. m.
eral line of lunch goods, bottled Artesia, 1 Company ("C") April
soda water, and a little later on
7 8:00 p. m.
i bakery lunch may be served Carlsbad, 1 Company ("B")
mornings and
afternoons. A
April 8 9:16 p. m.
peeialtj will le made of fine Rossrell, 1 Battery ("A") April
fruits, particularly Otero county
p. m.
fruit-- .
Roswell, Signal Get April 9
It ii hoped that the new goods
8:30 p. m.
will be on the ground in time to Alamogordo.
1 Company
("I")
hold the opening on April 1.
p. in.
April 10--8::
The present sales rcom in the Las Cruces,
Company ("A")
Weigele building, where the
11
8
:15 p. in.
April
bakery it located, will be used Silver City, 1 Company ("D")
and shipping
is a packing
April 18 8 KM p. in.
Albuquerque. 1 Company ("ü")
Mr. and Mrs.
Weigele are
April 16 8:00 p. m.
among the pioneers of Alamo-DfdThe inspecting officer will be
They know everybody accompanied by the the Adjuin the
rounty, and uertainly tant General and the Colonel
ought t.i succeed in this undert- Commanding 1st Infantry. The
aking. They certainly can. if
anyone could.
(continued on page eight)
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OROGRANDE

MINING

PROPERTIES

SOLD TO THOS. F. RYAN

Adds to his big String

re

Multi-Millionai-

ALAMO

TELEPHONE

Option Agreement Made This Week

Between The Companies
No Changes for

the Present

in Local Manage-

An option agreement was Bell long distance lines. The
this week entered into between policy of the Bell system is to
the Alamogordo Telephone Com- make its service as near perfect
e
Tele- as can be done with standard
pany and the
phone and Telegraph Company, lines and equipment, and first
whereby the former agrees to class operators. Just as fast as
sell and transfer its entire tele- is possible and practicable, the
phone holdings to the latter.
will begin stringing
These telephone properties con- copper wires to replace all the
sist of the Alamogordo and Tula-ros- a old unsatisfactory lines. It is
exchanges, the local, toll very likely that this company
and long distance lines which the will spend some $25,000 to standAlamogordo company now owns ardize the local exchange and
radiating toll and distance lines.
and operates.
The purchaser is the new Bell A copper circuit to El Paso will
company recently incorporated' be one of the first improvements.
in Texas, with headquarters atj The copper aloné, for that cirEl Paso. Its name, the Tri-- ! cuit will cost approximately
State, is derived from the fact $10,000.
For the present there will be
that its field of operations will
be the state of Texas and terri- no changes in the local managetories of New Mexico and Ari- ment and operating force. As a
zona. The
will central, matter of sentiment, many of us
locally, only a portion of west will regret the passing of the
Texas, southern New Mexico and home company. Certainly we
a portion of Arizona, but will havt kicked, sometimes vigorousfurnish universal service through ly and violently, ju?t as, at
its connections with the other times, ,,w kick at everybody.
Bell companies. The
The home company has rendered
has purchased the Bell system at the best possible service under
El Paso, the exchange systems the conditions obtaining. Even
at Douglas and Bisbee, in Ari- the most persistent boosters do
zona, the exchange at Las Cruces, not claim that there has been a
and is negotiating for the pur- surplus of money in circulation
chase of the additional ex- here during the past fea-- years.
changes which are not connect- New equipment does cost
ed with the Bell companies' lines. money. Its purchase cannot be
The company announces, negotiated with only an unrivalthrough its
Mr. led climate asan asset. But of
Philip Hamlin, that toll lines course we overlook facts of such
will be built connecting all these minor importance wiieu we are
various exchanges together, and hot in thecollar and say "Blank
with all other exchanges aud toll ety, blank, blank that telephone
stations in its territory and to the company."
Tri-Stat-

Tri-Sta-

te

Tri-Stat- e

Tri-Sta-

te

t,

í nicrhtm 7mno- '
Arbor Dar
We had school in the morning
There will be special services
and gave the afternoon as a holi- at the First Baptist church Sun
day for the pupils to improve day morning atll:0U o'clock.
-

of Smelters
Pipe Line

Included, but Orogrande Townsite
Not Transferred

Une. ,t the really big mining
of the southwest was made
Week in (Hero county.
By
,i
,.
i
h ii.,.,
r
..ii
.ai iM .inv an u me proper- -

''si

Orogrande Smelting
(rorande. will pass into
the possessioi
of Thomas F.
kjni.ot New York, and his
Mr. Kyan is a multimillionaire who first came into
tsrtatioaaj prominence several
ago through the purchase
,J'th.Equittbti Life Assurance
" hen that gigantic concern
"me
to be drifting to the
It
will be remembered
'J1
tin-

w

-

t '

Jr

-

jwtex-I'n.sLlen-

drover

t

wu associated with Mr.
fyn in the reorganization of the
Vita Me.
Kyan i already in control
train of big smelters almost
Circling the entire mining
The purchase of the

b,

in-gjj-

f.

properties indicates
activity in that district.
Mr. R,ftn n control,
it is
""re than reasonable to ei-- j
that work will he carried
?vd on a business like basis,
75 ample capital.
,0 deal provides for early
Jewe

l

transfer of the big smelter

w

hich

the homes.
The children of Alamogordo,
reported the following: trees
planted 289, roses planted 2HK,
vines and shrubs 160, bulbs no,
198 planted various kinds of
seeds. Ninty eight children
stated that they had helped to
clean the yards.
From the above report, the
afternoon must have leen spent
in a good cause. There is nothing that adds more to the appearance of the home than a
well kept yard, with a proper
amount of flowers, shrubs, and
trees.
Eight trees were planted in
the school yard.
Cuas. D. Gkoroc,

has remained idle for two years;
the company's mines around
Orogrande and in the .Ian la
mountains; the major portion of
the Sacramento River water.
The Orogrande Smelting Co., retained a portion of the water
from the pips line from the Sacramento River, to supply the
town of Orogrande. The Orogrande townsite was not included in the deal. It is also reported that a third portion or interest in the water of the pipe line
Superintendent.
was contracted to the El Paso V
The
Route.
cost
Southwestern
of this water to the El Paso and
claimed to be possible to work
Southwestern has uot been made
profitably, ore which runs as low
public.
as two per cent copper.
All of this property lien in the
The consideration in this deal
is said to have been about half a district known as the Silver Hill
million, dollars. It is reported Mining District, which has for
that the new owners will insta! many years contained big possa big concentrating plant and ibilities in a mining way. But
work the mines at Jarilla. The capital has been lacking. With
supply of ore is enormous, practi- Mr. Ryan in control there will
cally inexhaustible, but hereto- be no further lack of capital.
fore considered of too low a grade This deal may mean a bonanza
to be worked profitably. Under to Otero county. There is no
the process and methods to be law to prevent as from indulging
used by the new company, it is in that hope, at any rate.
I

Rev. S. B. Callaway will preach

ly request of the Knights Templar, who will attend in a body,
full uniform. All other Ma
sonic bodies are hereby cordially
invited by the Knights Templar
in

HOLD

BUSY

MEETING

Sanitary and Election Ordinances
are Passed

RE

Secretary Wilson IsBues Balletic
Carrying More Privileges

An Official Paper, Recommended by the Many in Otero County Affected by This

ment and Operating Force

vice-presiden-

PRICE 5 CENTS

SYSTEM

TRI-STA- TE

STREET

Will be Sales Room for Weigele

Line

NEW

the Most Beautiful Towq io New Mexico.
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Committee, is Selected

Hew Holing

The board of trustees of the
town of Alamogordo held its regular weekly meeting at the
Alamo Business Men's Club on
Tuesday night. Judge Byron
Sherry, mayor, presided, and
every member of the board was
present.
Ordinance No. 11. relating to
sanitary matters and conditions,
was reported by the sanitary
committee, and passed, under a
suspension of the rules.
Mr. Hill tendered the majority
report of thecommittee on print"
ing, signed by himself and Mr.
Park, recommending that The
Advertiser be made the official
paper ot the board. Henry S.
Evans signed the minority report, which urged that no paper
be selected as the official paper.
and that all the printing be di
vided between the two papers.
He declared that he could not
see the justice of discriminating
against one of the papers, so long
as the rates submitted were
identically the same. The majority report was carried by a
vote of 3 to 1.
Ordinance No. 12, Salaries,
introduced and passed, under a
suspension of the rules. The
following salaries, per annum,
mayor, $50:
are provided:
Trustees, each, $25; Clerk, $100:
Treasurer, $75. The following

Secretary Wilson has just issued an order providing for a
more liberal treatment of bona
fide squatters upon uns irveyed
land which has been included
within National Forests since
time of actual occupancy of the
land by the squatter.
Under the homestead law it it
impossible for any one to secure
legal title to unsurveyed public
land, but occupancy pending
survey is recognized as giving a
prior claim to the land after survey, under what is known as
"squatters' rights." A squatter
who had, in good faith, taken
possession of a piece of National
Forest land before the National
Forests were created is not dispossessed of his claim by the
Forest Service, and if he live
upon it and cultivates it until
the land has been surveyed, he
is able to get his homestead just
as though he had settled on any
part of the unreserved public
domain. But since the passage
of the Act of June 11, 1906,
which permits the Secretary of
Agriculture to list for settlement
land which he finds chiefly valuable for agriculture, it has been
possible for squatters to apply
for the listing of their lands under this Act, and thus to obtain
title prior to the Government
survey. The object of the new

(continued on page eight)

(continued on page eight)

POSSIBILITIES OF
FACTORY

A

IN

CANNING
OTERO

COUNTY

The News' La Luz Correspondent
cusses the General Situation

Dis-

Urges Also That Better Care be Taken of Our

Orchards
Lee Glasscock and others are established

here for much less

attend and participate in this talking of establishing a canning than $4000. The establishment
worship. The public will be factory in Otero county, presum- of such a factory would certainly
most heartily welcomed. There ably at Alamogordo, as the loca- be great encouragement to the
will he good, worshipful music tion of a plant there would be fruit growers of
the county
hi the service of song. "Come nearly central, and the necessary to grow
more fruit and of a
let us worship the Lord; for He help could be secured with less better quality. It would natuis good ; for His mercy endureth inconvenience than at any other rally create a
market for large
forever."
point in the county.
quantities of fruit and vegeto

Services will be held also at
The first canning factory estabp. ru. Bible School 9:45 lished in the state of Missouri
a. m., 0, D. George, Superin was with a capacity of ten thoutendent.
sand three pound cans per day,
and the following outlay of cash
was used : The machinery cost
Bridge Whist Club
about $2500 installed in a buildThe Bridge Whist Club was ing which had
to be bought, and
entertained yesterday by Mrs. the site cost $1500, which gave
a
Robert M. Jackson. The prises
total cost of $4000. The stock
were awarded as follows: First
was divided into shares and sold
to Mrs. Blanche Gordon; second,
to the business men of the town,
which was a penalty offered by
and the farmers who wished to
Mrs. H. H. Cate, to Mrs. Wells,
buy.
who was a guest of club; third,
That the factory was a success
a penalty offered by Mrs. J. M
is proved by the fact
financially,
Bowman, to Mrs. H. H. Cate
that there are now no less than
Refreshments were served.
In the new series of amn. 125 canning factories in the
only one prize a week will be state, and last year turned out
ottered, except in case of penalty 11,000,000 cans of fruit and
priies which will be offered from vegetables.
time to time. The club will he
Of course a canning factory, on
entertained next week by Mrs.
frank C. Holland.
not to large a scale, could be
7:J

tables which now have to be
shipped out of the county if
grown in large quantities.
It
would also give employment to
a large number of people,
principally women and boys. It
would be the beginning of an
enterprise whieh I believe would,
in a few years, be worth thousands of dollars annually to the
people of this county.
This canning factory would not
be a speculation, in the true
sense of the word, but a sure
means of profitable returns on the
capital invested. All kinds of
vegetables could be grown in
large quantities if there was a
market. Everyone who has lived
in this county for the past few
years knows that the fruit raised
(continued on page eight)

Many a man has kicked himself out

ef a good job

EUXNS

GIVES IDEAS

Concerning Enlargement of Plans
for Future Work.
Sillings
Congress, by Resolution,
Adopted Plans for Carrying Out
Suggestions Given in Secretary's Report.

Concerning the enlargement of the
plans for future work, the ideas sug
gested by Secretary Burns of the
fourth Dry Farm congress recently
held at Hillings, Mont., give In most
concise form the policy of the con
gress. By resolution, the congress
adopted plans for carrying out the suggestions that were given in the secre- tary's annual report, as fellows:
"During the year very important de
velopments have demanded
recogni-lion of the necessity for larger plans
i:i considering future work. Every
State in the west, and many states
east of the proposed line of demarcation between the semi-ari- d
and the
rain-bedistrict.:, has given evidence
Of lively interest in the congress and
Its work.
Editorial utterances in
leading newspapers in New Hump-sblre, t'ennessee, New York and other

mis v..-- 1
WESTERN CANADA

1

What J.J. Hill, the Great Railroad Magnate,
ays About its
Power:
Wheat-Producin-

g

Tao jTMtwt

need of thi
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turn
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In
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will
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eastern states indicate that the sucp wards of 125 Million! cess of the congress means untold
Bushe s of Wheat ! wealth in added agricultural producIn 1909. Arerrare,
witheharreated
tion in sections of the east where
ef
throe provino of Afoerta.1
an Manitoba n : Le I drought Is an element to be combatted
pwardAof ü;i busbol. per aere, i
by the farmer. Official communicaI'reo homestead, ot 80 seres.
' l (Mi
- nf
i'.." in
! Oacres atsaperacre ,
tions from officers ot the agricultural
are
to
be i:. ni in tbecholcot dlatrlcta,
department! of many nations indicate
, II... ....
S. ticol. Mnnmlnnf
excellent, 1.11 Hi., m ry best.
that the successful working out of the
rr,mvaA close at nana, tmilil- problems
before this congress will
luuiDer rneap, fuel easy to
.mil yrefuonnbla In iwíaa.
permanently affect the prosperity of
procured mixed
sairr
farming
a success, Write ui, te
these nations and that It is the duty
c jinee for aettleoMnt, satlleta
lew r.: way rnt
lewrlptlre i. In of this great organization to spread
trn'eil "Lan Hs Watt' MM n t fre,
on application', and other informa-- '
its educational work into
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THE APPROVAL

Nesbit

of

After
MlDrniOHT

the most

EMINENT PHYSICIANS
and its
WORLD WIDE ACCEPTANCE

by the
ER

WELL-INFORM-

BECAUSE ITS COMPONENT
PARIS ARE KNOWN TOBE
MOST WHOLESOME AND
TRULY BENEFICIAL IN EF
FECT, HAVE GIVEN TO

Syrupofligs
ELIXIR ofSENNA
THE FIRST POSITION AMONG
FAMÍIY Í.AYATIVFS

ll

AND HAVE

LED TO ITS GENERAL USAGE
Willi THE MOST UNIVERSAL

SATISFACTION.

TO GET ITS
BINEFKIAL EFFECTS.
ALWATSBUYTHE GENUINE
jfactjrld by the CALIFORNIA no 3YRU?
FOTl SAI r RV at t r atv v r. nr- - w.t trc
t ? wttlc
i.NES'irc:y,Kr.cuiA7PR!CcM-P'k

CO.

.:Tiyjfr:wrF,a1-ej- r

D

Natural Gucstion.
Corbett, in th
smoking
in of tin' M;yir. tania, praised the
fio" oi aim Jeffries.
li s a neat style." he said: "no.v.
k. io the point.
It gets there like
remark of a Utile girl who said
ir minister, in the course of a
A

REALLY FUM'JY.

imei

1

"'

'
.;',
,
ui.nng uie winter. Ti: to) six
inches
may be dry and tinder that fairly

is a triumph

"'

D.

With the same amount of labor an
acre of winter wheat will outyield an
acre of spring wheat, the land for
which was plowed in the spring, by a
hundred per cent. But if the ground The firelight throws
Its fitful ray.
for the spring wvoat was plowtd in
The drowsy shadthe fall the balance in favor of the
ows creep about
wipter wheat will be about 40 per So the clock ticks
cent. Winter wheat hns mnn time
the night away.
And all the world
to take root and also seems to have
'3 dark without.
developed a deeper rooting habit than The clock's unceasany small grain excepting rye. The
ing monotone
Beats on nnd on.
laud being plowed in spring or sumseems
to
and
mer remains In splendid condition to
say:
absorb moisture all winter.
"The world has left
At the first show of warm weather
nie here alone;
I tick the nistit
the crop starts to grow and matures
away away.
before the hottest and driest part of
the season commences.
Its heats drop Into
In order to obtain the best results
swaying rhyme:
It sinss tiie sntiK
winter wheat should be planted early.
of c h a ti g i n g
We find that w ith us at nearly 6,nno
years;
feet altitude, August Is the best month, "I tell the tale of
tireless time.
giving it time to stool before winter
I take the toil of
and hold down the soil, which presmiles
tears.
vents it from blowing away from the I heat theand
rally-roof war,
toots and keeps it in better condition
I LriiiR peace folin case of a dry fall.
lowing
fray.
Another thing in favor of winter Or iinstor the
proud, or
wheat is the green pasture it supplies
servitor,
I
tick his hours
late and early in the season a great
away
u way.
boon to the dairyman.
It can be
pastured to advantage until the frost
'NohaveLeedno forheedwhatf ir iswhat Is cone;
is out of the ground in spring. It will
vet to he.
No
care for twilight or fur dawt- imake a crop on the winter! moisture
Blrth., life and death are met in tne;
when spring grain planted on spring I measure pathways
fur the stars.
I lead the sun
plowing will fall utterly in a dry year.
across the day,
I mark the rhythm
In fact spring wheat should never be
nothing ti.ar.- itich tiie years away away.
planted except on fall plowing, even
if the ground is dry and cloddy on top,
'I know of neith'T
nor woe.
I have no need of
for if will nevertheless, in nine casoa
or town.
must
the empires frrow.
out of ten. fine down
and absorb
I
Shackles
anil
the i town:
enough water by spring to make a I neat reslstlessly
alone
good tilth, but if the land is not in
Unhealing cries of 'Haste!- - or 'Stay
send to dust both risht and wrong- condition to plow deep erongh (this
is tne mam point lo mushier). Ur n

IKo.

youi.

Wilbur

1

;.;s Dry

j. s. enwFORD
:c'ü3lr.í!, Kiniu

MJ1
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of the world.

ui

Former Has Decided Advantage Over
Latter Matures Before Hot Season Opens.

1

iie--

Ottawa, Can., or to t!.c
uovartunant Agent,

WINTER CROP VERSUS SPRING
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cot you lots of good nonev. I
Youcansavcthe money bygiv- ing i i e n a real medicine, tluit M
acia on their livers"

interest among

Iocs from the dry ground, the upp

far

I
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t

you who

si,

Ith you, doctor'

nnd smoke,

nave two nema, one fallow while you
by the pa.--t
are cropping the other, but where land
n
id by the
of the is pin; y and cheap there are
mere profitable than the alternate fallow syBtem, which is being
local organization! which should co- adopted in all ihe dry wheat-raisinoperate officially under the constitu- districts.
tions, with the parent organisation,
We can grow it just as well here
and to pir-the membership of the as in Alberta, or the Dakota, or the
congress into every section where dry Blue Ridge district of eastern Oregon,
faming may be considered helpful in In fact, v.e have better wheat soil
advancing agricultural interests.
limn some of these places. It is sim-- !
"As a means of fixing official fed- - ply a cuestión of method. On our
ral Interest In the congress in every ranch we have raised it since 1880
nation it would be well to organize without n failure.
"Divisions" for the various nations or
empires throughout the world. The
POULTRY NOTES.
division of the British empire, for
should contain "Section!" of
The setting hen must be rarefully
the Dcrnlrion of Canada, the com- watched else she will
leave the nest.
monwealth of Australia, the Dominion
Bs sure and make use of the oyster
of New Zealand, 'he rnlon of South sh. ll, gr en feed,
and keep plenty of
Africa. India and Egypt, This plan can fresh wafer on hand.
be followed with the nations of the
Now Is the time to mate the pens.
earth, No constitutional lines can be 'I"
work should be done with great
fixed at the fourth congress, but sanccare and i ensid-- ration.
b- - given
tion
io the administra.
k
The mnl

d

expert-constitutio-

T

I tick
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ST0C1 S POULTRY
MSDICÍNS
This is made from cure
drills, the best we know how.
It has cured thousands of sick
horjs and will probably cure
yours.
Ask your dealer.

(1. Per

50c. and

2 SC.

h
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PCS
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some other mat. rial, io ,r .nt leaklishmettt
'he work during the year, ing.
the final deiaibd plans to be submitS":::c ort of mi at food ll Bet
ted and results of correspondence and to 'ike placo of the bugs
and insects
international work to be aponed to which are a part of the summer
diet.
the tilth congn is."
One dues not fully realize the
of a turkey until it beGROW ALFALFA CM DRY LAND comes necessary to buy one for Christmas.
There Is no branch of poultry
Conctded by All Western Farmers
that will prove so profitable
That Moisti.re Is Key to Success
to the rarmer as turkeys whtn propIn Raising, Crop.
erly handled.
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Constipation

Nearly Every One Gets It
The bowels show first sign
of things going wrong. A
Casca ret taken every night
H a f irmer on the dry plains has
as needed keeps the bowels
i veil tint will furnish just enough
water for .V) herd of stock. It would
wording naturally without
be absurd for Mm to keep cm or ;r
grip, gripe and tnat U "set
head o ihe same supply of water:
6ick reeling.
and It is equally ridiculous for him
a

J

wVt
il:g;ctelirrla

tbevotU--r...;i- oo
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!o attempt to crowd plants In toil
wnere the moisture
limited.
Sor; plants may develop with lets

rxej amonth.

FREE TO YOU
a a,
cent ensof NSjtTSAUXS
Ar.v
from headache, neunina. cuida
Laljrttpe. send your address to
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not of these plants: on th other hnml.
it Is conceded by all western farmers
lint tin abundance of moisture is the
key to suet ss in growing aliaifa for
i

EUREKA MEDICAL CO.
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rug production
Vertigo in pigeons Is incurable. It
generally shows Itself by the manner
In which the bird turns its bead about
i and nppear- - to be dizzy,
When you send your snur.'is to the
i
market dressed 'hey should be dr
picked. This method gives thi m a
much h Itei color than when icilded,
and they ru Uf tiliimp.
Ihe litt,. Indian Hunner duck ts
claimed to be the b sf lay. r of the
duck family, ami. In orne InstSPCtSSL
h'ln produced ltd to i"o tgn a year!
nreordlnit to th- - stories of those trhQ

Is well established, alfalfa
v.'lll endure long droughts nnd will
revive
hei vnt. r Is applied: lo that
Stent, It Is adapted n dry farming.
sad it deep rooting tendency may en.
alii the crop to gnu VKbOUI Irriga-ifc'n- ,
it the routs
nn pSBalUls tu
moist soil.
There are many locaiiiise on the
plains where thi rnr..off from heavy
showers cooid be nOeeted and gtn
by dii hi a upon roll suited to
Often In a draw" her.- tnols-lurfrom the SawTOSmdlng pnilrlo Is
Inclined to senter, food eaenansss
uieiit loi eedlrig t., nif iifn
offered.
It

'

k

'

Water

Baby Smiles
When He Takes

IJ
I

pbaaai

i

lUt ha (la b

T1"T

Aehma .,.. tH it

A .Stoad.rl

ad ermu m tie oei.
bi' " ' ' ' ' ' "
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llmAI,, ku . W,,.T.
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"Ml'"',
BSSaJ!BnnBneessaai4aiaipmaaaL
"

,

band-runnin-

C"jel

M.-in-.

"Are you using that beflUtifUl red
morocco expense book I sent you?"
asks the mamma of the young wlfs
,
liiumma," nnswers the trusting creature. "And I Just think Henry
la too mean for anything."
"Why what can be wrong?"
"Weil, be counted up our expenses
for last year and said we had been
too extravagant, and now he i
,
economical that there Isn't any chance!
for me to till in all those rrette little'
Mink
...... m nni ra in .i v.ne nooa WB1 BMW I
Where you spend money."
"N-no-

......

When Is

Th;t?

r

rt-e-

a

-

"ruber"
the anosile of
drv fat mlng. avsj
"Two great discover', s bate been
made i tiiat hjtt wnter by far in
Bl dul than our forefathira s p
Red
to bo necessnry to grow a large r0p.
"I Thnt mini ran by tttentlfk tll- 1: ge
not only double and trehk the
present iiverngp yield. bu can also
guard auHlnrt III Btteeo of baa
drouth: periods thnt have In th past
put yea aaroe and ttjtxssd the
iBiink' "i ninny 4i new larm homo.
"In the dry rountrv there
,m.
wards of :nni.n nno urn s of land
mat nn o- put to better use than at
present
The greater ran la r
gltrea over to the principle of making
.o r.rr"s support one Hiea r. The
to nil concerned. If those.
ner- - m ar" mndo to gfssgsjet :!f or
40
b
i of rbi a' worth
ti ntr i.ushri,
M
IN bushels of pofnliK-- lo enrh
ore h tlrtotw. V.i that Is well
within the ran.- - of H.KMbllWy."
j

,

,

y

PSPRI

The ImplemsntS

Implerrents.
for dry

fatflrg ore

BlmlbW to IhOOC used III Otis r pnru
seeptiag Mia' the mrrugtfsd
Iron
I'Oller Is null' Cipeiully iIHed III con.- ev ' he grwaad.
it is not so much
In 'h
nr In the matin'--r of their
Use, In the s Pil urlll dlatrleta
ihn
drill Is Bsed intead of thR linm-'cBH- t
írr, un! In Krowlni: nil matnier of

.

cultivated eropa the snnii tooth mi.
Ml iter If i'!"d itise'ad of the eonrs- BtSi Tl.. sn ggf I ! Ihe lb;il harrow rrme into to ii
I,.! ,r
,!,
limy do In tli more humid regions.
Water for Chlcbens.
The tttetsi or dry farmltig l the
1S
When milk Is fed to the rh'ehns
ep roa
i
fureiiv H!lc lo cm h nil
the moisture Hint fall nnd the dsjg do not peg rt io give ihem plent) o'
M
frrsh
Neither .
take the
blllBket to ,'n, ie
(hi, moisture.
I bee of the olher
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rttr vrv
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We, tlir UkJalSaUMd,
bam 'ion K. J. ( n ner
t lie art
pre ;nrn twrirrt , roa- yesti arel
orai.io in n:l l
IranaaetaSM anl lint
v
'
ssa as earrr sui
mada by tua Srek
IValiiIS
Kiwav .: M.I've:.
Wboamla DriaisMa
o.
tl-Oiurrh Cur n lakea Internsllr. n tI till
llr--- ,
t.y tir.t the hli.l Ari tr.uro
MirTSCSS
of t.'ia
Irateia.
aeia tree. I'nce r. oecu pa
Iwr . o ,i by an DnsealatS,
rSBSV nUI lur .tux

warm

ÍACK THIS UP

tiss

Prtscnptior That Breiks

Up the Word
Ccid in a Day.
Kvery winter thisjiri scription Is pu!
IIhed here and thousands have been
benefited by it
"Gel two ounces of
Ciycerine and half an ounce of, Concentrated l'ine compound. Then get
half a pint of good whiskey and put
the other two Ingredients into it. Take
a teaspoonful to a tablespoonful of thi.,
laixtme aii'-- each meal and at led
time. Shake the buttle well each time "
Bui be sure ui tet only the genuine
Concentrated Pine. Kac.i half out.ee
Mttle COmes in a tin semw.tnn euo
Any drugglsl has it on hand or will
iuickly get it irom the wholesale
.Many oilier pine extrr.'ts are
OUse.

Clubwomen Pian Meet.
Nineteen hundred and ten means
much to club women, for another blnial convention of the Central Fed
oration of Women's dubs, with a
:.
mbershlp of ao,0M, m be held in
Cincinnati,
.. in May. bringing to
gtiher women with a common pur
from the four comers of the

-

Herid.

At Last They've Found a
CURE for Liicr Trouble!
A Cl Rt; THAT CURES) a liver
remedy which not otuv deanooo
ami purifies t hat ornan." but cner-gise- s
and vitalizes il without

iipiire and cause nausea.

The Appetites of Kings.
The king ni Spam . lakes up for thi.,
fall) expenditure of activity by a ire.
I have observed,
mendous ai itile.
for that mailer, that the majority of

irri-iatl-

SIMMON'S

Liver Purifier

sovereigns are valiant trenchermen.
morning or his is fo Alfonso Mil
hat a food rump st. ak and potatoes IN YELLOW TIN BOXES ONLY
for his first breakfast often preceded
And the host cure for constipaby
ggs and sometimes followed by
tion known.
alad and fruit
From Recollections
Df M
I'aoli in McClure's.
Tv,l.yíivt!n'l:Ki,
anf : "v
SIMMON 8 and stick io
it. He
Many a man's good reputation is
Rot it. If he hasn't he'll get it for
you. And it s the one remedy
due in what isn't found nut hnn
TO
get to S1 rid of Liver I ro'uble.
him.
Kv. ry

If yru wiah bseetifal, Hear, white clothes
Red Cress Ball ülue.
Large 2 oi
pic!.ae, ; scats,
ass

Therinom.

tht
"Men !re always foolish," asserted
the soft spoken damsel.
"But at what age are
bey most
tooHshf asked the giddy beau.
"When they are too pnfMUj to realign
that they aie too old to ll i rt convincingly."
Millinery Note.
irt'-- '
Tt
I., tnika
ri w
Tit" styüV. KsatSr Imnnet
Th,.-r '
lo put a steak
ArU pat of lull, r on It

Kagle Hinder gives a man wlnt
.uta, a iuli, nieilijwta-ti- n

Lewis'
be

u.a.

I'.oplc who tin Just as they plea
never please their neighbors.

,

Crgrg'jij, Eiefjshe e, 25c. and $1

A.B. RICHARDS MEDICINE
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iotelligent people to Mt only medi- I hcrelerc
it it that
Dr.
the makers o whicli print
every hsgTedisM intcrinf into Ihem upon the
and attest its correclnvss under oath, ara
daily .rowiu, in ísvor. No Sscasu. No DtCBItSON,
mo-- t

.kin ..nj k.'..4
..,..-,

I

i

and
Irt 4

CU

being desirous of having the search
light ot ins estimation turned lulls
bis formula;, being confident that tbe better
áZ
these medicina. .
mertu be
jnf f
Heir', wholly made o( tbe active
- t
forra, roo,,, by ex.e, processes
hP
ot .drop of alcohol,
d
and chemica y
stead .o extrscinl and prewirvint the
employed, these mediciaes are entirely
by eresiing
.Ppe,, ior eithor alcohol, Tbe'
I ,
amine ,be formula on their b.,,,le.wVJDrlri
Dr. F,erce, aod you will fiad that
blood.pUrifier. s.om.ch tonio and bowelíeíu?.,,
no, recommended ,o cure
do ,h.,)
ém curt all thtrse citarrhiT cldui
atomaoh. torpid lir.r and brooch.al trouble,
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e rilKB.
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The composition ot Dr. Pierce's
met.
cines Is open to everybody, Dr. Pierce
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Common Sense

tnple-refioe-

CO

rfilñUN. TEXAS

bottlc-trrspoe-

the Most of It.
"You will take a better profile thin
any ottv
style of photograph
madam." rt
the msn behind the
cimera.
Ttn v.Mt n minute." gays tbe
lady. "111 J'.st arrange sll my switch.
II
one hlile
Might ns we'l get the
.ih.in'af e i ' t! . ni. might nt IV

w'!'

"a tn,"y tennmate in ooo- sumption.
Take I
"ÍKilJeo Medical Discoverv"
Urn,
and J! b ... sn ,
E
aTs
apnioi you if
.
1 M"
ft
I, won', do .upernltur.1
ráele,,
Y
icrcw y.nir p.t.enee and per- savere in il.
,
,U" bcnce,i' Tt
'a
' U
ntredien,. ol
eh Dr TTer
d.c.oea are cotnpiaed have the unqt.al.6ed
endomcmra, of .enre. V

,

The'r glrst Season.
woader vim origin:. i the fash
on of wearing lurs."
"Eve, nfler the first fall."
i

os

.

Lavate-c- y;

make more liars than

At All

;.un composmoo.
Flotee B BSediehssSf

hone."

KJ

U r

big Bah that get away.

Ieads the

Skeletonired.
"Wondi r what has come over
Muggiley or late A yar ago he was
cue oi the most
men you
ever saw
lint nowadays he seems
afraid to sny that bis soul Is his own
He hain't any backbone at all."
"Didt'l foa hear sjstsn hl g rtttng
married, and how his wife bosses blui
around, and "
"Oh, he took a rib and lost bis back

r.--
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t
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Dry Far-rinCampbell,
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V

e
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Ey

"Ah. my good man." said
the
phrenologist "I must congratulate you
upen possessing the larcest bump of
generosity it has ever been my pieas-urto examine."
".'light as well spare your breath,
professor." interrupted the wife of
the good man. who was enjoying the
lecture from the front seat "That
there bump is the record of my feelings as x;iresod with a flatiron because he wouldn't give me money
enough to buy a new dress, after I've
worn tills here blown satin ten years

'
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oft-
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w
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joke
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your life awayaway.
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n air and exi rclse are necessary
When the chick, rs b. ( o:.ie chilled
re is dancer of a falling off In
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SISTEH ASSISTS

LTHE KEYSTONEj

MRS.

Mr. Charles Anderson

TO HEALTH

Ha

TAFT
Repre-

sented the President's Wife at
Public Function.

IS

HOSTETTER'S

Washington Until a few days ago
Mrs. Taft has had as her guest since
the first of the year at the White
House her sister. Mrs. Charles Anderson of Cincinnati, who has taken her
place as hostess at all the large state

STOMACH

BITTERS

dinners given at th

executive man

To know how Rood the
Bitters is in cases of Sick

Headache Heartburn,
Indigestion, Costlve-nesColds, Grippeand

s,

BURDENS LIFTED FROM BAD BACKS

Malaria, it is only necessary to try one bottle. The
results sneak for themselves.

Weary is the back that bears the burden of kidney ills. There's no rest nor peace for the man or
woman who has a had back. The distress begins in early morniri:. You feel lame and not refreshed.
It's hard to get out of bed. It hurts to stoop to tie your shoes. All day the ache keeps up. Any sudden
At night the sufmovement sends sharp twinges through the hack. It is torture to stoop or straighten.
ferer retires to toss and twist and groan. Backache is kidney ache a throbbing, dull aching in the kidneys. Plasters or liniments won't do. You must get at the cause, inside.

THE WORST.

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS CURE SICK KIDNEYS

and also accompanied the president at the dinners given him by the
cabinet members. In truth Mrs. An
derson has Stepped into her sister's
place whenever Mrs. Taft has so
wished ;t, because of her own indisposition and lack of strength to carry
out her social duties.
Another sister, Mrs. Thomas K.
I.aughlin of Pittsburg, has arrived at
the White House to take Mrs. Anderson's place as Mrs. Taft's assistant.
One or the other of Mrs. Taft's
three sisters has been with her since
her illness last spring, and it is due
10 them that she has made such rapid
progress toward restoration of health
She spends much of her time out of
doors, and in the last week has taken
long walks in the bracing air of the
'.oldest weather of this winter.
Mrs. Anderson Is a tall, handsome
woman with white hair and a beautiSh is a fine con
ful complexion.
versationalist and altogether a charm
ing hostess. She is well known it
Washington, where she has been a
frequent visitor at her sister's home
and also at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
l.arz Anderson, who are relatives oi
lit r husband.
Ion

Mrs.
come.

Blink

What time

Blink

Mr.

The worst is

jet

to

does your

mother arrive?
Weak Spot in Hi

Defense.

religious worker was visiting a
southern penitentiary, when one prisoner in some way took his fancy. This
prisoner was a negro, who evinced a
religious' fervor as deep as It was
gratifying to the caller.
"Of what were you accused?" the
prisoner was asked.
"Dey says I took a watch,"
the negro. "I made a good
I had a dandy lawyer, and he
Bght
done prove an alibi wlf ten witnesses
Den my lawyer he shore made a
Strong speech to de Jury. But it wa'n't
co use, sah! I get ten years."
"I don't see why you were not
said the religious worker.
"Well, sah," explained the prisoner, CROWN PRINCE WAS NAUGHTY
"dere was shore one weak spot 'bout
my defense dey found de watch in Locked in His Room by Kaiser for
.
Forty-Eigh- t
my pocket."
Hourt Like ComA

d

Tlt-nits-

mon Boy.

Pause in Devotions.
'
'Mabel," called her father, outside
her bedroom door. There was no answer, so ne callr-again. Still no reply. He pushed open the door, which
was rot completely shut, and reaching for tho button, turned on the lights

TESTIMONY
Dtieui Verified

TWICE-TOL-

A Cure of 5c vero Kidney

William

Br Test of Time
W. Cherry
Bears,

M.

4- -J

Strt t. Nevada, Mo., Baja: "I was
convinced of thf great value of
Una.Vs Kidney I'llls throush
experience.
Four or five
months aso I Buffered a great deal
across
the small of mv
from a pain
linrk, extenüinfr at time Into my

When I
limbs and slioul lors.
looped or did any work t hat
brought a strati; on ihe muscles of
my back, my trouble was Sagra
vated. I tried a number of remedies but without success. After a
short time I could nee that they
rere benefiting me, and the
boxea
of two and one-hacured rre." (Statement niven In
May, 1909
eon-ten- ts

lf

REENDORSEM&NT
3rd, IMS, Mr. " ara said:
"I Ftiii have great faith In Doan's
Kidney Pills. I fee Justified in
On Pe- -,

this remedy as it has
me."
Vne so mu-'-

fr

Th ti he saw Mabel.
She was kneeling at the side of her bed in her night-K- '
wn. in the attitude of prayer the
attitude, that Is, as to kneeling. Uut
she had raised her bead at the Interruption and paused In her devotions
to biaze at him with a face flushed
with Impatience.
'Gee whiz, daddy! Can't a womai.
say her prayers?"
Then she bowed her head again,
piously, and daddy, properly rebuked,
slipped noiselessly away.

scientist claims that hogs have
but be probably doesn't mean
Um
i who occupy two double seats in
a crowded railway car.
A

Ools,

A
A

Change

GOOD CHANGE
of Food Works

i

agree with them.

leave.
The Incident is said to be unprece

Wonder.

Tfa wrong food and drink causes a
lot of trouble In this world.
To
the food Is the first duty o,'
iter? person that Is 111, particularly
fri m stomach and nervous troubles.
As U Illustration:
A lady In Mo. has,
'
ti' r husband, been brought around
to hu!tb again by leaving off coffee
and .me articles of food that did
t

The crown prince went to
des Westens to attend ft per
formance without having given the
prescribed notice -- f bis intention
Consequently he found the royal box
sold And the orii.o was obliged to

They began

I I'. stum and Grape Nuts food.

j

us--'
Sht

says:
"For a number of years I suffered
with stomach and
trouble
bowel
which kept getting worse unutll I was
very ill most of the time. About four
years ago I left off coffee and began
taking Postura.
My stomach and
bowels Improved right along, but I was
so reduced in flesh and so nervous that
the least thing would overcome me.
n
"Then I changed my food and
using Grape-Nut- s
In addition to
Postum. I lived on these two principally for about four months. Day
by day I gained In flesh and strength
until now the nervous trouble has entirely disappeared and I feel that I
owe my life and health to Pos turn and
be-gs-

-

;;

The Gerrran Crown Prince.

the history of the Ilohcti-rollerfamily, and the knlser was
much annoyed by aid son1 thought
lessntss In making himself the sub-lec-t
of gossip.

dented

In

Kidneys Are
Disordered
PAINFUL SYMPTOMS
Backache, sideache. pains when stooping or lifting, sudrheumatic pains, neuralgia, painful,
den sharp twln-'cscanty or loo frequent urination, dizzy spells, dropsy,
,

URINARY SYMPTOMS
Discolored or cloudy urine. Urine that contains sedilinen,
L'rine that giains til
ment.
i'ainful passages.
Blond or shreds in the urine. Let a boltleful of the
1:4
shows a cloudy
urir.e
If
it
hours.
stand for
morning
l,
or fleecy settling, or a layer of flue giains, like
kidneys
are disordered.
the
bncK-dus-

Test Doan'a

0,y puis Yowku

)OAN'S KIDNEY PILLS
LlftteRlBblBi

i

Sold by all dealers. .Trice "5o cents.

LASSITUDE.
-- 1

Foster-Milbur-

ItS Your

Iters

I

M

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES

eJ

nekaee enlors ill Ibwa. The -e in cole water Setter ttSM say other fas. Yea aaa J
tUeacn and Mu Colors.
MONROE DRUG CO.. Quine,, IIHnmlm.

10c

Owe

toO--

e.

,

Bone
Allen's UlcerWieSelvecareeChroiilel'lcei-eI rulon r Ire rs,Vs.rl-o-.fleers.
lrerser,,f
Swell-tr-cMilen t ricera.Jferrnrtal Uleere, White
rastat-sr-til
Lea,
Sores.
fJZUnKbqUBM
mK. at sun ssVFerer

Sunday School's Want Ad.
There is a church In Brooklyn that
has adopted a novel scheme for enIt adverWaldo
And why would you rather larging its Sunday school.
tises for boys and girls to come to IL
one million than two, Wcg?
In the shop windows in the neighborWeg Easier to count, Wallie.
hood of the church one may see placards, such sa are used for advertisIN AGONY WITH ECZEMA
ing entertainment
of various kinds,
"No tongue can tell how I suffered that bear the legend:
"Wanted Boys and girls to Join our
fur five years with Itching snd bleet
Uelow this are set
Ing eczema, until I was cured by the Sunday school."
.'utlcura Remedies, and I am so grate- forth the advantages that will come
ful I want the world to know, for to the young folk who attend the
what helped me will help others. My classes.
body and face were covered with
This Will Interest Mother.
sores. One day it would seem to be
Mother l ra j'a Sweet Puwilera for Children,
Headache. Bad Stumach,
better, and then break out again with cure Perertsbnets,
Teething Disorders. Keicuiale Ibe Bowels and
the mo: t terrible pain and Itching. I Destroy Worse. They break up cuida Id M
Pleasant to lake, and barmleaa aa milk.
hare been sick several times, but hjura.
never fall. Alall Druf nte, SSc. Sample
nevr In my life did I experience such Ther
mailed r USE. AdUrcsa, Alies S. Olmsied.
awful suC ring as with thl-- eczema. I La Key, it V.
bad made up my mind that death was
Neglected.
near at hand, and I longed for that
"That child geis everything it
time when I would be at rest. I had wants "
tried many different doctors anil medi"And still it never gets what It
cines without success, and my mother really
needs"
brought me the .Qutlcura Remedies, In"You surprise me!"
sisting that I try them. I began to
"It needs a spanking"
feel better after the first bath with
Cutlcura Soap, and one application of
ON1.T OST. "BROMO QI IMJIF."
Thai is I.AXATIVB HHiivio gti.MSK U.k fm
Cutlcura Ointment.
ibe slcnatere el K W nliuVV Less lae WetsS
"I continued with the Cutlcura Soap usar as CureaCesS ta UM Uar ata.
and Cutlcura Ointment, and have
Many a saint would have less trim
taken four bottle of Cutlcura Resolv- ble wrestling with the devil If he
ent, and consider myself wsIL This would get out snd wrestle with a ball
was nine years ago and I have had for an hour or two.
no return of the trouble since. Any
MOT ACCEPT A Hi nSTITCTB
person having any doubt about this eeenDO
,t,a wan! Pr.re tt Ha Pr,nitf'rr. as BotSta
as toad tor rheumatism, neuralgia sod similar
wonderful euro by the Cutlcura Reme- Istroubles
W rears la ooastaat ass. Sic. Isa a ad sua
dies csn write to my addre. Mrs.
Allle Etson. 93 Inn Koad, Battle Creek.
Answer me quick, whst help, whst
Mich . Oct. 16, 1909."
hand, do you stretch o'er destruction's
brink ? Browning.
Natursl Supposition.
"1 a in going to burn coal hereARK TOCR CT.OTHKS PADRttt
l as Red Croas Ball Blue snd make tl
after."
"Hereafter? I thought Old Nick white again. Large 1 oa. pacssgs. S oeoU
would attend to the heat problem for
Cross s sre of no use to us, but In
you then."
ss much as we yield ourselves up to
them and forgot ourselves. Fanelon.
a SeolSlae Ss i an.
rertMMrea teeieinsj. surtemia seras, reeeeaa
aaa has
There ars imitationa. don't he fooled.

50 Per Cent Better
"I have used less than one bottle of Cardui," writes
Mrs. Gertrude Ward, of Rushville, Neb., "and am feeling
fifty per cent better than when I began taking it
"Before taking Cardui, 1 had suffered with female
trouble, for eight years. My greatest trouble was Irregularity. I also suffered with severe pains, every month,
but now I am greatly improved and will recommend Cardui to all my suffering friends.

b-- ve

CARD U I
The Woman's Tonic
The rare medicinal herbs of Cardui are imported by
the manufacturers direct from Europe and are not to be
found in any other medicine.
These ingredients are what give Cardui its superiority,
as a female medicine and tonic, over any other medicine.
For over 50 years Cardui has been the favorite woman's medicine. The ladies like it, because it is so easy
to take, so gentle, so safe, so reliable in its results, and
they have faith in its curative tonic powers, because of
the thousands of other ladies it has helped. Try it today.

.
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Proprietors.

Co. Buffalo, NY--

n

Color more eoodf brioster ind tarter -- krs than an, other drs.
oarmwt eOhout r.BOtaa iarL Wnteter Iraa Soskler-- Mo

Schoolboy "Howlerr."
d
was
Writing In what he
the English language, a Bombay boy
described his school as tt appeared
by moonlight: "And we tewholed the
Crape-Nu- t.
hole phermament of heavens and star
"Husband la 73 years old and he was and the School sticking reflected uptroubled for a long time with occa- side down In the pond erected by our
sional cramps, mad slept badly. Finally worthy Collector." At the clos of a
I prevailed upon him to leave of coffee
description of the schoolmaster sond take Postura. Ho had stood out other lad wrote "He was a stern-facefor a long time, but after he tried
ped4lefog." Home smuslng e
Postura for a tew day ho found that smples of schoolboy language ars
Ask for Iatwis' Single Binder cigar for Se.
he could sloop and that hi cramps found In essays. For Instance: "The
When a youth begin to sow wild
all oats It I time for father Jo start the
fsappearod. He waa satisfied and ha sight of my garden transpuiae
Msny people wsnt asslstanco and a
ever gone bach to coffee.
miseries of soles." "The site of thun- thrashing machine.
few really need It
eye
smsslng
of tb
"I have a brother la California who der strike the
been using Postnm for several atlooker." "The westber of Belgsura
reara; his whole family us It also be- Is congenially fclleltlous to Kurop
es use they have had such good results Peons." and "This museum Is full of
from It."
desd corpses snd such other beautiful
Look In pkgs. for the llttlo booh. "The things," Another gem Is: "Our col
Road to Wellvtlle." There's s Reason " lector checks the populstlon," snd s
Evee r.es the asm Settee f A mrm i'.'jdeut with a taste for epigram rs
appears fresa Has Is ilaaa Taarr eaarhs:
Taxation is vssaUoa."
sup-.o-ie-

and Diopar
Mrs. L. T.. Babers, 1C15 Terry St.
Houston, Texas, says: "I hold a
very high opinion of Doan's Kidney Pilis and with good reason, for
three years ago they cured me of
kidney trouble that had clung to
me for several years. There was
a dropsical swelling of my feet and
limbs in addition to other symptoms of kidney complaint, and although I used various remedies, I
was not helped until I procured
Doan's Kidney Pills. Two boxea
of this preparaUon cured me and I
have never had the slightest return
I have recomof my trouble.
mended Doan's Kidney Pills to
many people who have questioned
me about them, and I know of several cases in which they have done
the same food work."

Foster-Milbur-

Germany ?

j

ANY RETURN

n
Cut out this coupon, mail it to
Co., Buffalo. N. Y. A free trial package of
Doan's Kidney Pills wiil be mailed yon
promptly.
w.s.ti.

Herlin - How would you like to be
crown prince, heir to the throne of

Bounds nice doesn't It? Hut do not
know that a crown prince enjoys uo
mora of the world's pleasures than
the average man? This is the rase
especially when the crown prince has
a fatl.er like the German kaiser. Several days ugo the crown prince of
Germany was locked in his room for
He
48 hours for being "naughty."
was treated Just like some other boys
who stray from the straight and uar
row path. It was a little thing foi
which he was punished.

How To Tell When The

EDET
ATD1A1 rluLL

A

A

NEVER

A Complete Cure of Kidaer Trouble

aVhv to- Lsdies' Advisor
lor Sftciol instruction!, and

Dept. Chsttssoosa Medicine Co.. Bssssssats Tesa
book, "Hosst Treatment lot Women, sentares

OH

TREES-TRE- ES

T

Of Mnskogee. Oklahoma, offers free seed of
the Flowering Bean, a hardy trailing vio
for porches, ss long as seed lasts, for parties
who writs for their new 30 paga illustrated
and Descriptive Catalog. "Special Planters'
Pries Lest" Their new February Bulletin
goes with every catalog, pertaiding to the
CATALPA (scaciosa) and Black Locust,
s to , per thousand. These catalogs snd
contents will rrove a revelation to the New
Southwest Í20 COURT ST., PHONE 1442.

DEFIANCE

'LA

OMOU"

ST1RCH

HAIR

for atarebla
Un

HONOR BRAND

SEEDS
If your merchant don't handle
them, let at know. 1910 catalogue now ready.
ROBIMSON SEED A PLANT CO.
218 PACinC AVE.
Oa.

Legal Notices.

Slip Alamogorbo ífonia

NOTICE
DEPARTMENT OF TERRITORIAL
ENGINEER
Number of Application 3St
HUM Ee. New Mexico.

GUTHRIE SMITH, Editor and Publisher
New Mexico, for transmission
the mail as second class matter.

Kntered at the Poitoffioa at Alamojordo,

Subscription

Price $1.60 a Year in Advance

Church; Notices
Presbyterian Uhurcn.

Easter Greeting

3&

$)
a. m.
through
7
:30
11
and
Preaching
m.
a.
at
Feb 23 1910
Notice is hereby given that on the
You
are invited to come nV
Kith day of February. 1910. in accordance
Ujj
bring your friends.
and
with Section 26. Irrigation Law ol 1907 again
James Madison and

II S

Stark,

Sunday school

10

l

For an Easter Present you
can make no happier selection than a pretty piece of

tit

.
Countv of
Territory of
New Maxlio. made an application to the
Territorial Engineer of New Mexico for
a permit to appropriate from the Public
water ef the Territory of New Mexico.
Such appropriate n is to be made from
Dog Canon at point South Rank Dog
ration whence s E Corner Tp , 18 8
20 minutes,
R 10 E bea. s S 39 degrees
E ami S. V. Coi ner of old rock houfl
it mouth of canon bear S 02 Jegree-i- .
30 minutes. E hy means of Diversion,
and 20 cu ft. per sec. In flood time and
ac ft. is to be conveyed to Sec
or
8 and IT. To . 18 8 B. 10 E . by means
ol Ditcher, and there used for Irrigation
of 330 acres
The territorial Engineer will take this
application up for consideration on the
24' li of May. 1910. and all persons who
way oppose the graining of tne above
application must tile their objections
substantiated with affidavit (properly
backed with application number
with
the Territorial Engineer o or before
Oti-ro-

March 24, 1910

RepreentinB the best interests of all the people of Otero County

EASTER LYRIC

.

Geo. H. Givan
Life is (lancing, life is prancing
In the bosom of the Spring;
Here entrancing, there enhancing
Sweeter music now to sing.
Life is 'landing,

life is charming

Vegetation
its bed;
Gently arming, sweetly charming
Every tender, growing thread.
Life is welling, life is swelling
In the throbbing heart of Spring;
Faintly yelling, softly telling
Of the beauties it will bring.

Notice Is herebv given that on the 2nd
day of February. 1910, In accordance
with Section 26. Irrigation Law of 190?.
R. E Rupard.of Camp, Count) of Otero.
Territory of New Mexico, made an ap
plication to the Territorial Engineer of
New Mexico, for a permit to appropriate
from the PuDlic waters of the Territory
of New Mexico.
Such appropriation is to he made from
Unnamed Arrova at points S, W Cor.
Sec. 31. To. is S , R. 11 E., bears S.,
37 degrees E . 36 chains dist by means
of Diversion and 5 cu. ft per sec. and or
ac. ft. is to he conveyed to Sec.
21, Tp. IS S . R 10 E.. by means of
Ditches and there used for Irrigation of
40 acres.
The Territorial Engineer will take
this application up for consideration on
the 17th of June, 1910, and all persons
who may oppose the granting of the
above application must Ble their objections substantiated with affidavits (prop
erly backed with application number)
with the Territorial Engineer on or be
fora that date.

Life is peeping, life is creeping
From the cold and barren ground ;
Upward leaping, outward sweeping
Where its sweetness may be found.
Life is ringing, life is singing
In the meadow and the tree:
Slowly flinging, gladly bringing
Brighter days to you and me.
Life is glowing, life is flowing
Into crystal streams of bliss;
Calmly blowing, deftly throwing
Mother Nature's Spring-timKiss.
e

Vkhnos L Sii.i.ivan.
Territorial Engineer.

LURE OF THE DESERT

March days in Alatnogordo, and poor old Winter that was merely a farte, a
Notice
hollow sham at its best, or its worst, according to the point uf view, is rapidly
OF TERRITORIAL
DEPARTMENT
giving up the ghost; is yielding before the mild and gun lie yet determined attack
ENGINEER

Spring.

It Is a period when the day begins with a dawn where the whole eastern sky
dappled with all the varyl: g tints and hus. a if a million rainbows had been
Then as the sun mounts higher
stripped of theli glory to supply the coloring
and higher, the song that aupeals to the sense of sight Is ended: and the sense of
feeling becomes aware that it has not been neglected in the scheme of the Master
Designer and Builder. This air. under the alchemy of that eternal sunshine, be
comes so refreshing, so Invigorating that one feels as if he coul live forever and
of health. fee
ave. Even those of us who live no nearer in than the border-lanthat all Ills an i ailment- - are alien, foreign and know us not.
And then the nuoieM, the twilights, crowning glories of beautiful days! Ry
reason of the location of the surrounding m MlDtaJot, the sunsets here aie more
beautiful than the sunrises. Just to the east of us lie the Sacramento,
with their big, barren peaks, eight to twelve miles distant. Tho-- e great hulks
shut out the view of the first faint lights, the exquisitely delicate tints of dawn
But over in the west, the low lying San Andreas are beyond the White Sands,
and nearly forty miles awav. The picture over there is frequeutlv patriotic, as
well as gorgeous.
The ky aflame, the mountain", where the sky eeins to be
resting, as blue as the deep hlue nf the ea and at the base of the mountains,
the White Sands, forming a border, a fringe a lace edglng of purest white.
Now there may be pleasures in your land to compensate for the lack of these
beauties and glories, but they are beyonl my ken.
Rreath of Spring! VVha". a train of memories answers to that ubtle suggestion!
Breath of Spring In Alamugordo means the odor, pure and undented, of Mar-hNell roses. N It the odor from a vase of cut flowers in your room, but the untainted delight of great gardens of the MottOwM still kept fresh and fragrant by
Mother Earth.
Imagine, if you can. that it Is twilight in Springtime. You stand on the crest
of a great mountain overlooking the sea. At the foot of the mountain and
tretchlng clear to the water's edge is a garden of ruses. Acres a(Jd acres, and
nolhit g but Marshal Nells. The breeze floats In toward the sh.ire. softly, gently
and perfume laden, rises to the top of the fountain where you stand.
Tbe scene and the odor" D ithey together Intoxicate every MMtf Then
you have understood something of the beauty, tbe majesty of i mil's pictures,
that are ours without even the asking.

Is

2

--

Hombre Viejo. In

E! 1'asu

Number of Application 199.
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
March 9, Iflfl
Notice is hereby given that on tbe J4
day of February, 1910, In accurdancj
with Section in. Irrigation Eaw ol 1907.
J B. Neff, N. E. NefT. W. M. McAiul
A J, E Edgiiigton of La Lux and Alamo
fordo, County of Otero, territory of New
Mexico, made an application to tin' Ter
ritorial Engineer of New Mexico for a
permit to appropriate from the Public
waters of the Territory of New Mexico
Such appropriation is to be uiaUe from
Cottonwood Canon at points N E '4 S
E. !4 Sec. It, Tp IS S. R. 11 E by
means of Diversion, and 5 cu ft. per
sec. and or
ac ft. Is to be conveyed
to Sees 2. 2'.. :o and 31. Tp 18 S. R
10 E.. by means ol Ditihes. and there
used for Irrigation of 40 acres and domestic lle.

Engineer
3
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The Improvement Company's poliry of improvement i commendable. In a short while every one interested in the beautify,
ingofthe town will begin to feel the beoofloeJ Hi n ts of this policy.
Vacant lots are being cleared of mbbilb, and acre tracts in town
are being cleared up and mad- reftdj to put into cultivation. The
big frame structure which stood upon the field of alfalfa opposite
Alamogordo Hotel has been removed. A solid block of alfalfa will
look much more attractive.
-

publishes this week "An Easter Lyric" which 1
worthy of tne most careful reading. Beautiful in rnnccntinn
theme, it is exquisitely balanced and hasthecademv, the rhythmic
flow of true poetry.
Nkwh

The purchase of the Alamogordo Line Telephone (Company's
holdings by the
is laying the foundation for a telephone
service which eventually will be unsurpassed.
We anon can say
"hello" to everybody, everywhere.
e,

Prayer service every Wednesday 7 16 p. m.
The public is cordially invited
to attend all the services.

ft

3

Strangers are specially invited.
M. E.

Henry S. Evans,
ONLY

Church, South.

CAPABLE

WANTED

MEN

AS REP-

RESENTATIVES
Apply to
I

HESTER

IIAILE.

Moai.h:.

Albuquerque. New Medro.

I.

Jerzykowskl
Merchant Tailor
Q

u

i

n

I

i

v e n

Block.

Custom Tailoring In latest styles.
Choice Pattern always In stock.
French Dry Meaning and Repairing accord g to latest methods,
tioodi guaranteed not to shrink.
Ladles' t.ood. a specialty . . .
11

Um hvart

MM.

SUM 111

THREE MORE

eryihing

jewelry

in

DAYS TILL EASTER

WHEN YOU ARE SMOKING
The Alamogordo
Otero County Seat

5c
10c

You Support a Home Industry
:'Made in Alamogordo"

Christian

Church-Sunda-

school 10 a. m.
11 a. m. and

Preaching

By H.

y

7 :30

Everybody welcome every
time.
Stacy S. Phillips, Pastor.
Grace Methodist

Jackson

cxxcxxxxooxxxoooo

p. m.

8

...ROUSSEAU'S REPAIR SHOP in
"
ul
i tiLKiviua
i ry une
ne oonre
n

1

Episcopal

Snnday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Service 11 :00 a. ra.
Evening Service 7 :30 p. m.
k
Prayer
Wednesday 7:iK)p. M.
Ifyou have no regular place of

m

r--1

a.

mm

v

i

Electrical Wiring Done

Electric Fixtures and Supplies
Corner Penn. and

Mid-wee-

Phone 36

10th

xxxxxcxxooxxxxxoo

worship you will find a welcome

here.
E. L.

Baker, Pastor.

General Concrete Contractor

We have a few tons of Sue
Alfalfa hay which we are offer
ing for sale. Cull and see as.
Alamogordo Improvement Co.

Süeeialist in concrete work of
every description and size. Estimates gladly furnished. All
work is done promptly, under
:
a guarantee.
:
:
:

Grace Methodist Episcopal.
Morning subject "The Keystone
of Hope." At the usual evening
hour, 7 90, an Easter service, in
charge of the Sunday School.
will he rendered. An interesting and helpful program
is

HENRY

i.

ANDERSON.

C.

!

Alamogordo,

W. H. Miller

New Mexico

L.

Prssident.

METER.
Vice President

B

RRMSTR0RS.

Caskl

The First National Bank
Of Alamogordo, N. M.

I.I.IVAN.

Territorial

Old legendi and mythi have it that the month i.f March in
Total Admitted Assets
1710,41
New Me xico is a period greatly to be feared and dreaded. The Liabilities, exclusive
calendars and almanacs solemnly allirm that the mouth has made of capital stuck
94W.OCJ an
its appearance, and is now almost faded out. But here in Alamo-gord- Capital Stock
I10MM 00
ynu never would have known that March had arrived, un- l'nasigtied Funds
(Surplus)
9131.4:3 17
less you had consulted the aforesaid and anove mentioned calendars
Surplus for the protec- and almanacs. Not one single mean, disagreeable day where the tlonof policy bolders(2l.4j:i 17
wind blew a gale. That's more to be thankful for.
973o,4r. 37

Tri-Stat-

Sunday School 9:45 a. m.

promised. A cordial invitation
is extended.
A. J, Meteef has bought the
big old frame building which
stood about the center of the
alfalfa Held opposite the Alamo
The Territorial Engineer will take
this application up for consideration on gordo Hotel, and ha begun re
the 17th of .lut e ItlO, and all penOR moving In sections. After tin
who may oppose the granting of the
building is transferred to the
above application Mlltl tile their ohjec
lions substantiated will aflnlavlts pro corner of Vermont Ave. and
lath
perly backed with application number.;
be
St.,
will
it
remodeled
and
or
m
with the territorial hngineer
he
fore that date.
converted
intoa."
room
dwelling.
VKKMiS L. St

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL

Til

jewelry.
Can youthinkof anythingthat
would give more pleasure,
than a late design of brooch,
belt pin, la Valliere, etc,
ROSARIES 30 Cts. to $4.00

Preaching every Snnday Morning and Evening at the usual
hours.
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
that date.
VERNON L SULLIVAN,
Senior and Junior Leagues,
Territorial Engineer
Sunday Afternoon at 8:00 and
4:00.
Prayer Service every WednesNotice
DEPARTMENT
OF TERRITORIAL day evening.
ENGINEER
You are invited to attend any
Number of Application 3S2.
or all of these services.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Gko. H. Givan, Pastor.
March 9, 1910.

in

of

Baptist Church.
Regular services II a. m. and
7:irp. m, Sunday at the First
Baptist church.

The Alamogordo schools are
financing tbe field meet to be
given by the public school of
Otero county, on April 9, An
admission fee which íh merely
nominal will becharged. Lithe
gate re. eipt exceed the actual
expenses of the meet, the excess
will lie expended lipona gymnasium for the leboul,

Hanked

Nov

r 15, IS9

Capital
Surplus Earued

$25,000
$10,000

We adhere strictly

to the established customs of

sound banking, for many years of experience In banklnt
convinces us that conservative methods are always best

Mis Jonnie Murphy has receiv
ed a letter from Allniiiuerque, an and we are pleased
to serve the legitimate wants of oir
nouncing that her examination
customers and the development of the business Interests
in optometry was very satisfactory and successful. The Ala- of the community- mogordo people who have heretofore been compelled to go to hi
DIRECTORS
Paso to have their eyes examined
W. J. BKYSON,
BYRON SUERKY,
and treated or litted with glasses,
HENRY J. ANDERSON,
j. f, WYATT,
(.MEYER,
can now have that class of expert
R. B. ARMSTRONG,
HENRY S. EVANS.
attention at home.
W. I). Tipton of Monterey, has
been in Alamogordo on business
this week. Mr. Tioton. in narf.!
nership with Uus E. Warren.
will open a drug store in Us
Cruces as soon as a handsome
glass front, brick building can In
completed. The building will be
ready for occupancy about the
first of April. It is the intention
-

to make this store the equal of
the best drug itores in Alamo-gordo

and El Paso.

The Cash Feed Store
stocked witb
is now well

Grain, Mill Feed, Hour, Meal,
Garden ar)d Field Seed
Our PriCN will Interest you tr)se hard
time. Goods first class. Satisfaction
we guarantee

SteppA Murrell pnooeT4
Between

New Yurs and Michigan Ave.

SPECIAL

ijOCAb TEMS

Cloudcroft

Notes.
Oliver Lee was in Alamogordo
Lewis Green left last Monday
Tuesday.
for
Mexico.
Col. W. R. Eidson came in
Rev. Harrison, of Pecos, held
Thursday morning from El I'aso
services here lat week.
on a business visit.
Mr. Simmons and wife recent-Fine Alfalfa hay. We have a
'
few tons which we are offering' l.v made a trin to Weed.
(Jail ana see us. Ala- for sale
John Schertz has gone to1
mogordo Improvement Co.
High Rolls to work at painting.
0. D. Frost returned WednesMrs. A. C Morgan, of James
day morning from a business Canon, was in town Saturday.
trip to Orogrande.
W. Í5. Roifers a.nH familv lnv
Silverberg left Saturday lately moved to Texas.
A
night for a short business trip to
Miss Meda West and brother
I!,, swell.
went to Cox Canon last Sunday.
T. K. Hogg came in from OlivChas. Boren and family have
er Lee's ranch last Friday for a
moved
to Capt. Lucas' ranch.
few days visit in town.
Mr and Mrs. Bender went to
Fine Alfalfa hay. WTe have a
Mt.
Bark last Sunday to visit
few tons which we are offering
,1
n.:
Li..
uuugnier.
Via-i
ior sale. Call and see us
(t"orge Moserhas rented T. B.
mogordo Improvement Co.
place in James Canon.
Smith's
Thus F. Kelsh came in (his
Mr. and Mrs J. A. Tatum visafternoon from Cloudcroft for a
ited in Alamogordo last Friday
visit.
and Saturday.
D. B. Richmond, of Mountain
W. E. Carter from Ruidosa
Park, was a visitor in Alamovisited his family in Cloudcroft
gordo Tuesday.

Easter SuggestioQS

The Jones' Grocery

You will need some branci oew clothes

LEE

for Easter, and ours is the best store in
town for supplying your wants; our repu-

JONES. Prop.

A complete line of staple

tation for handling the best grades in all
our lines is well established.
e
Hart Schaffner A Marx
and
three-piec- e
Spring Suits in blue serge and
the latest novelty patterns; none better
made.

and fancy groceries.

M- -

Mallory

Everything Fresh

hats, Derby

PHONE I

and soft

CCXXXXXOOCXXXC'XXXX

up-to-da- te

styles; guaranteed

0

o

water

rrii

a
rwnucnoLu
r p er ftJ r
o
vrriUHL
wr

tkJ

proof

I

Wvle Bender left last
and Thomas F. Kelsh eturne.ll
Thursday
for an indefinite stay
Wednesday from a visit in El
with her brother in Yuma, Ari
Paso.
zona.
Gus E. Warren left Monday
Mrs. R. Schertz and sons, and
night for his home in Las Cruces,
Albert
Clorato, drove to High
W.
E.
Warren
ifter a visit with
Bolls
Sunday
to see the improveand family.

ments going on there.

The ladies of the Presbyterian
Mr. Jergins has purchased the
Aid will hold a bread and take
sawmill
in James Canon, of Mr.
sale in Lee Jones' grocery store
Whitt,
will continue to supand
in Saturday afternoon.
ply lumber as usual.
Misi Edna Patchin, stenogSome of our young people at- rapher in the Forest Supervisor's
1.1 last
Hi,
left Tuesday for a week's enaea cnurcn ai Ml. rarK
visit at her home in Albuquer- - 8odty, and were afterward

entertained at J.

f

Florsheim, Douglas, and Star Brarfd
Shoes are well Known makes and need
no introduction.
Our Spriog assortment of shoes is tl)e
largest ever shown in Alamogordo.
Cluett and Monarch brands Shirts.

A

&

"The Old Reliable Place"

KO.

G.

.

RESOURCES
and utacoanu
Hanking- bee furn and fixt
Kedemption und
Un ted States Booda
Premium on U.S.Bond
Cash aud Sight xchanye

mm

a
m

--

t-i

i

cvicn

i

83l

J. Wolfinger

.095 a)

8.0i)
WOO 00
50.00 '00
1,137 61
sf.j'ij W

Total
26026 05
The ab"v statement it correct.

NEW MEXICO

LIABILITIES
Caoital Stock
Surplus and Net Profits
Circulation
Deposits

Í

50,Ki

JO

11,288 27
50,0 000
1V1.237 78

Total
S. G. Phillips, Cashier.

Í260,52(i 05

It is the policy of this Bank to assist in every
legitimate way in the development of the different
interests of Otero county, courteous and liberal
treatment, and trust it may be your pleasure to place
all or part of your business with us.
C. E. MITCHELL.

Colley's.
Rev. Stacy S. Phillips has1 Miss Ollie Smith gave a sew- Announcement
A. Bailey's horse ran away
at her home here, one
tccepted an invitation In ipend in
throwing him,
Tuesday
him
with
I hereby
announce myself
Easter Sunday " ith the Tula-- ! evening last week. B. B. Ball
and breaking his leg. He is
... ....... . i.
r... .1... i...
8Ca
candidate tor the ornee of
" l" "C3'
rosu
congregaiion.
lie will
resting very well today, ThursVillage
nig.
Marshal in the election
preach both morning and evenday.
be
to
April 5.
held
ing.
(eorge Sellers left last Monday
I
was
Mair
night watchman under
and Lane have
Messrs.
Wm. E. Dudley, sergeant of for Santa Bosalia, Mexico, to try
Mis- the County Commissioners for
home
in
to
returned
their
of
hot
springs
the
the
effect
there
the mounted police, returned
souri. They seemed to be very about a year and a half. If any
this morning from Bortales and on a had ease of rheumatism.
pleased with our country. are in doubt as to my record, I
i'lovis where he has spent the Messrs. B. Clove, of Klk. Frank much
Mr. Thompson has purchased would respectfully refer them to
paf s weeks in attendance at: Knight of near Mayhill,
and W.
the Commissioners.
court,
J. Ilendrix, of this place, have the office building from the If I am elected I pledge my
Tularose Improvement Oo. He
W. K. Carina. k closed a deal purchased the lot where Mr.
in a cold drink undivided attention and very
ruesday, whereby he exchanges Kearney'" store stood, and are expects to put
best efforts to make an effieieut
preparing to erect building at and ice cream stand this summer. officer. I am not now, and never
El Paso property for S. H.
L E. Lumbley has received have been, a
house and lot next to A. once, and put ma tuck of goods.
and
I. Bock's residence on Michigan Everyone is glad to see that part HXMI mulberry trees and 40U apple I will not neglect the duties of
of the town being rebuilt.
trees which he has added to his the office.
Ave.
.1. F. Wuittisoton.
Mr. and Mrs. Saxon, who have nursery at La Milas.
The ladies of the Christian
living
mi their ranch in
(leorge Bartholette and Ernest
church will serve ice cream in been
( nice-,'I
harch parlors on Thursday Cox Canon, left recently for High Soillers have trone . to Iah
.
A liavo
a fu u- tnna ,.t' tl.w.
"l ""c
I).
way
to Mr. Sax to take W.
uaironl " """" mtiin
ivening,
March tL
Fifteen Rolls, on their
I Alfalfa hay which we
offer
are
,,,,1
toum
nt- - will
1e charged for the on's old home in Arkansas, where
ing
for
sale.
and
Call
see
us
eream. A musical program they will remain with Mr. Saxon's
Ira 0. Wetmore went to I Alamogor.lo
Improvement
Co
parents. They carry with them uarnzozo neanesuay to attend
sill
rendered.
ttr
wishes of many friends to some business matters.
w jl. iiwarren nas been com
The Alcazar has been show-ni- the
who hope that some time they
pelled
to decline to accept the
orne very tine lilms for the
New
Mexico
to
may
to
return
office
of town treasurer, an honor
past
week or ten days. The
O. U. Warnock was here from
make their permanent home.
offered by the board of trustees
in offered last Saturday night
Artesia several days this week Mr. warren
business interests
I'upils of our school who were attending to business. Mr.
wai considered by many the best
s
require
all
of
his time and at
for
tardy
nor
absent,
soowsj in a WM bet of mouths, neither
family will not leave for
tention,
and
it was for this
IK,
March
ending
mount
three lilms will lie shown next the
Artesia until next week.
reason
he
could
that
not accept
West,
l.oii
Meda
Painter,
were:
Saturday night, as usual.
office
the
W.
AlaSchotield,
Homer
an
EdLester Klmore.
Fine engraving which will . a CarW,
Schertz, An- mogordo "capitalist,'' and Cecil
Smith,
gar
Iuise
Alamogordo Lodge No. 7,
please the most exclusive trade
drew lieudrix, Mamie Smith', 1. Hostetter of El Paso, were Knights of Pythias, will celeis now one of our specialties.
Klmer McClure, Ned Carter, Las Cruce visitors Friday. Las brate the tenth anniversary of
Im
work which i not according
Kuimie Schertz, Lillie Clack, ('nice- - Citizen.
the lodge next Monday evening,
to Ipeelieatlwi,
and does not
The El Paso A Southwestern at the K. P. hall. The form of
please, will not be charged for. Bonnie Lewis, Frank Staley,
is greatly improving the ground the entertainment
All our work is on that basis, Ernest Clack.
will lie
TIN COMMITTKK. and walks around
the depot, j basket picnic. And of course
under an absolute guarantee.
The ground is being covered speeches, reminiscent and frater- A merry party spent last Sat-- Tularoga and Monterey
Notes
with a mixture of rock screen- - nal, will he one of the attractive
Unity afternoon and evening at
T. V. Dilburn has returned to ings from the rock crusher, and features. Many invitations have
'he White Sands. lu the party
sand. As soon as this mixture been issued
Hondo, N. M.
were Mr. and Mra. Ralph Pol- his home at
has been wet throughly several
lock, Mist, Luis Warnock, Loma
The St. Patrick danco given at times, and begins to set,
it will The Odd Fellows' 91st anniverWimmU, luline Bemis, Messrs. Wilson hall the 17th was very
make an exceptionally fine walk. sary will occur on April 27th.
The local lodge of that order will
K. Wright, Stanley much enjoyed by every one
PblUipe, Arie Morgan.
J. H. Fribley, of Bourbon, celebrate that anniversary on the
Charlie Croan has received a Ind., and Chas- Russ, of South Sunday previous, April 24, by
The farmers residing in what
Ind., arrived Tuesday for attending the Christian church
car load of buggies and wagons Bend,
s known
at the "Indiana
a
short visit to D. A. Fribley. iu a body. Rev. Stacy S. Phillips,
southwest of town, for the livery atable.
Mr. rnoiey nas made several the pastor, will deliver the
have arranged with the Alamo-Ord- o
Miss Maud Abbott was thrown
to Alamogordo and owns course- Thoee havinc the arrange
Improvement Co., for irri- from her horse twice Sunday, valuable property around town.
ment of the service in charge will
gation water for the the season. but not seriously hurt.
Mr. Ruse is the proprietor of the very likely invite the Choral
Among the number are Wolfing- Victor RadcliflTe and Ned La- company at South Bend which Club to furnish the music It
r, Schofield, Dille, Russell and
have returned to Three manufactures Russ Bleach and to be hoped that the invitation
tham
Apel.
Bluing.
Rivera.
will he accepted.
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Cravenette

Painter and family have

'vp1 into the Yair cottage
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Burnett's Extracts

ALAMOGORDO.

Jas. A. Tatum. manager of the'
Cloudcroft Mercantile Co., was
in Alamogordo last Saturday.!

Our

specialties are Jones' Special Coffee, Helnz's goods,

two-piec-

--

V

0XXXXXCXXXXXXXXXXOOXXX

CORRESPONDENCE

S.

H, M. DENNEY.

G

PHILLIPS.

1).

P"!

GROCERIES

GROCERIES

-

THE BEST OF EVERYTHING

W. E. CARMACK
Phone 92

EVERYTHING OF THE BEST

-t

6R0CERIES

6R0CERIES

Alex-imler- 's

booze-tighte-

r,

-

V

Plumbing

-

Im--- !

We have the best stock of
plumbing goods in town.
Our service is prompt, our
prices are reasonable and
all of our work guaranteed

g

--

War-nock'-

I

Alamogordo

Co.

The Boston Cafe
-

...

Short Orders
Oakea

pre-sen- t.

-

HOME COO

-

Neigh-orhood-

Water Works

U. H. ECKKRT, Prop.,

K

Lunches
pm

I

Ha

Alamogordo,

New Mexico

,"

dis-visi-

j

ts

-

WANTED

:

Good,

young,

:
An amber comb, set.
two pearls. Finder will
ridb or drive. Write or call on please leave at the Jones Qro
Mrs. J. W. Kirby, Alamogordo, eery. First National Bank Build,
N. M.
ing.

LA

gentle pony, suitable for lady to with

KST

Marriade

Alway

Mst

Veteran

""i.OST

lyt
I"

I
I

begin with a "Why?" and the woman

MARRIAGES

who said that she long ago had given up trying to understand
why anyone, man or woman, married anyone else, was wise in
her day and generation in that she had learned the great les-

son that it merely is waste of nervous and mental force to
perplex oneself with questions the answer to which always
must be "I don't know."
Since none, against their will, can he forced into raatri-monthe natural supposition is that the great majority of
people marry because, like "Sairey Gamp," they are "so
pogod."
why? From the nature of things marriage is and always
must bo more or lis.- - oi a lottery. ii rt even m lotteries some aeeree oi
prudence is possible, some precaution may be taken. Yet in marriage this
rarely is done. The mere expression "falling in love" implies a sort ot
predestined helplessness, a tumble which neither may be foreseen nor prevented.
It safely may be asserted thai few people, however worldly wise in
other matters, exercise any marked degree of cool and sober judgment in
the selection of a partner for life. Hardly any man. infatuated with a
woman, stops seriously to consider whether or no she will make him a good
wife: fewer still is the number of women who, fascinated by a low r, pause
to ask if he will be a good husband.
A cynical character in a modern novel remarks that it makes little
difference whom you marry, since after marriage, in all probability, you
wjll find that yon have married some one else.
It scarcely can be disputed that there are many men who wish that their wives were more like
the girls whom they married; a still larger number of women who find
the lover quite different from the husband into whom he develops.
As domestic financier the average husband is a
whole bundle of psychological problems.
Every one,
of course, is sorry for the man with an unreasonable,
spendthrift wife, but does he deserve sympathy who
merely has to pay the necessary expenses, maybe must
carefully planned, of the home which he so thoroughly
enjoys and where he insists that everything shall be
"just so?" He suffers much, poor man, for he likes
the best and hates the price of it ; neither can he understand how oilier people, especially women, get
through money. No, not even in the face of a carefully kept account book.
y,

Getting
Back to
Farm

Detective

Counterfeit sympathy Is one of the
most easily detected imitation in the

Tells of the

"Dip's" Tricks.

By HELEN OLDFIELD

I

Millinery Styles

SLY

Fools Few People

Sort

ft

44liTi

PICKPOuinS

world.

The Philosopher of Folly
"The man who throws money to the
birds,-- ' soya the Philosopher of FoUy.
"has a lot of nerve to pose as a lovor
of dumb animals."

Warns Against the Man Who Folds
His Arms Danger Behind a
Newspaper
Some Cut
Your Pockets.

Iron

"This burg is having an
unusual number of jobs by pickpockets," said a veteran detective a few
days ago. "I hardly understand the
revival of this sort of crime, as the
best of the 'dips' have been pretty
well stowed away, and the complaints
of 'lifted' leathers and tickers have
been low until recently."
By "dips" the old sleuth meant
pickpocket. When he used the word
'lilted" tie referred to the taking of
an article by a pickpocket In the
vernacular of a pickpocket a pocket
book is a "leatner" and a watch is a
"ticker." A diamond is a "spark."
"I don't know where this mob
comes from, as I haven't been working
on the cases." continued the defectivo,
"lief it seems to be composed of a
pretty clever lot of dips." It may be
necessary to explain asain that by
meant a
"mob" the old thief-take- r
band of pickpockets.
"These fellows usually work in
pairs, and it is not unusual for them
to clear up several thousand dollars in
Chicago.

Pure Iron Is only a laboratory pew
paration. Cast iron, the most goner-alluseful variety, contains about fivo
per cent, of impurities, and the carious thing is that it owes its special
value to the presence of these. Pure
iron can be shaved with a pocket
knife; impure iron can bo made almost as bard as steel.
y

"If one of them falls, thai Is being

.'

Easy Information

If you would know Just what people
say of yea behind your back, listen
to what they say of others.
Happiness
Happiness is not mat wmcn you are
doing, hut the motivo at the back of
the doing Ell Wheeler Wilcox.
Common Mistake
people think they
have principles when they merely
habits. Chicago Record-Herald- .
A

A goed many

BJh
fjáífe-íaB-

I

gaps.

WU
BOTTOMLEY.

and manipulates it at will, changing
its outlines to suit the vagaries of her
patrons' fancy, or her own. Hut she
will never improve upon the Iovely
lines of the original shape. The day
will not dawn within our time, when
this beautiful hat will be out of style.
The same hat has Its outlines rendered a little rigid and its underbrim
faced with a
of black velvet. A wreath of big,
roses
and foliage adorn It. It simply spells
the summer girl. It Is associated in
our minds with girlhood, and season
after season appeals to us with undiminished charm.
Besides the Leghorn there are the
Milan braids and the beautiful diaphanous Neapolitans, all made in the
"Hat" shape with trifling variations in
the shape of tlie crown from season
to season. The Milan has more body,
that is. It Is heavier in texturo than
the others and is therefore more used
for general utility.
Such a hat is
shown with a mass of ehrysanthe-mumabout the crown and a wing at
the side.
The Initial expense of a fine hat In
either of these weaves is money well
spent. They are tilings of beauty and
even capricious Fashion seems to regard them as joys forever.

SPITE of all that is said about
the f'ekleness of fashion, there
are some hats that are always in
style. Year after year, indeed.
decade after decade, sees little
change In them, either in shape
or size, and none
texture,
in
There
is
most
that
beautiful
of bats, 'the Panama," which for Ren- eratlona was made in about one shape
for men and women. It i. only within
the last three years that the heavy
buyers have been able to persuade
the native makers to vary their model
and produce a little variety in shape.
Tliis a doubtful advantage, for the
trimmer takes the Rood, old forms and
cleverly modifies them to the changing
Ideas of the passing season.
P.i sides the Panama
there Is the
beautiful I.ephnrn "flat." It has been
produced for generations.
With soft,
flowing lines and a crown of normal
size, and woven so fine that its body
is as flexible as cloth, it is altogether
so excellent that there is no use In
looking lor anything to excell it In
simple beamy. The Leghorn is now
blocked by the manufacturers into all
sorts of shapes, but the flat brim and
medium-sizecrown lose nothing by
comparison with newer forms. The
clever trimmer takes the Leghorn flat

-i
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EVENING DRESS.

PROPER

USE

OF

ANTIQUES

For Best Efects, the Articles Should
Have a Room Exclusively
to Themselves.
Those who rummage the secondhand stores and attics for old furnl
ture and brlc-- bra: often obtain what
they arc looking for. then pay a big
price to üave It prepared for use. and
put !t just where It does not belong.
That is why antique articles loos
shoddy in so many homes Women whe
are not good Judges will pick up th
old piece of furniture
Imaginable, drape it with chintz and
call It beautiful One way to use an
tiques properly is to have, an "antique
room.' Of course, a pair of old and
Irons can be used in any open fireplace and the
candle
sticks are ornamental In the dlnine
room, Despite the fact that candles set
dom an- - used for lighting the tables
It is principally of furniture thai on
must be careful. Do not put an old
wain .t setter, chair and marble-toppesi. oíd in a room with a mission tabl
and wicker chair, and do not adorn
your walb- arftk pink chemba and ex
POOl a mystir g'ow to maki that room
look enchanting It will look more likt
Vesuvius had an upheaval there. The
best taue Is exhibited today In rooms
simply arrangi d, even
though extremely HUial1. Antiques should be
separated iron, the modern furniture
like sheep from the goats, or everyone
who goes b)tO your house will depart
wltn a feeling that chaos has found
habitation beneath your roof.

Some Methods of Pickpockets.

arre.' d,

there generally Is a fund out
of which his lawyer's tees are pti-iand tie- rest of the gang stands by
aim, making every effort to rle.v
him.
"You ask ni' how to avoid
your pockets picked. Well, don
Hove any n. an can give id Tice or
subject It Is iiard to tell what tyle
a ptckpm k t Is going to adopt
I
traí
ly he works In u crowd.
The ,.,
an
the et' vated Htatldns Is a Rood pl:i ep,
but toen gei rally is n pair
fly
cops en each of the loop stations at
Hutu, and 'he crooks know it. Taca
tiny get op the sortees car.-- and work
the platforms Rivera! of the recent
jot s have been done tint way.
one of th-- ' connaoooai Methods oi
toaling a dlitrond stud Is to g.-them with a pair of placers Bavins, a
pocket Into whlrh th" stone fails v h. a
It Is cat off.
The dip usually work
.
...
. I.
-;i nev
ti III
spapfT. "I lour-- e
ii":il Iui'iiiihi
jo i cu;'! w.iteh every ruau with. :
Di wspapor on a street car. but If vo
have anything valuable .ibout .on
Ir
well to do so.
"
fkllled crook mav use a k ,lfc
with ra?.or-!ikblade to cut away thr
We show an exceedingly dainty
pocket.
Keep yaur eye on the map
.
nere. sultablu for nlnon,
dress
who fo'ds his arms
Ills hands ma;
or any soft material. The
he at rest or they may be engaged It
upper par is draped on to a princess
plrkdig pockets
lining, wbich continues as tar as the
"We call the man who robs women
hips; the skirt part ic then gathered,
n moll bnz'er.
While the Victim Is
looking In u shop window or standing and set ;o tie edge or the princess,
In n street ear he opens her hand bag the Joii.ing being covered with hu(le
trimming On the bodice it Is arand gets the leather. There nrc not
many of these Jobs any more, for ranged at i he tdfg of chemisette, taken down te the waist on the right
women have heroine wise."
side 8u.al' puffs of materia' form
the sleevee, trimmed with crossings of
Plum for Pittsburg Firm.
the trimming, and set tu bands of thj
The provine of Ontario tins ordered same
tjaijNS pounds of half Inch aluminum! Materials required:
Five yarda
wlra for (he electric power line from nloon 44 Inches
wide. :,ij yards trimI
Manara ills The order, worth Hon ming, ualt yard lace.
Aid Bees tr a Fltfsburg firm.

worst-lookin-
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Th
has bf en
'Moat deal said about
the beef trust and tin- high price f beef,
hut I think we ure a little too late to talk
about lowering prices, as we wantonlv
killed olT our best supply of meat from
lflCfl to
when OUT wesiern buffalo
practically was mad" extinct. In Kansas
the Imflulo roamed by thousands clear to
the Colorado line. Tin n the hunter would
COflM in and kill them, only tu taba off the
hide or a little steak from the hind quarter,
Br D. BELL
01 tlm.no
Boma of the hunters irould cut up and
dn the meat in the sun. The buzzards
would then swoop down in large fiVks and
haul the liom , hoofs ami horns to the
would
We
eat all that was left.
nearest railroad, where we got í" a ton for the Ixine and $8 a ton for
the horns and hoofs.
We were very glad to pet even this email amount of money, for we
furmcrs were very poor at that time.
But it was loo had to kill off the buffalo by the hundred. The buffalo gave as tine meat as could be found and all the had they leaded was
buffalo grass that grew from six to eight inches high. They got fat on
this.
In order to get water for the herd to drink nbont four or six of the
buffalo would get together anj with their I nrn nako a hole in the prairie
ubout ten feet nround and six feet deep. When the rnin came the "buffalo
wallow" would fill up with wi tcr.
The New Shades for Spring.
But besides the buffalo steaks wc had other meat, such as antelope
Always the Fashions.
Klephant
gray, gold ochre, burnt
"
I
these
killed
off
were
too
even
but
"Ves:
rabbits,
rapidlv.
tnd
im siting abroad
"And
green, raspberry and
bread,
laurel
how
are
golrg
to
arrange
your
fci
18TJ5
the
buffalo
in
of
killed
was
last
or If 7.
The
tt'nrrary?"
"I understand coronel twilight pink are some of the colors in
Buffalo meat once sold in Ksnsas at from sii to eight cents a pound.
wblcb smart frorka for southern wear
talds ire t
latest thing."
have made (heir appearance.
-

Back on the Job
Where are the undesirable habits
of the yesteryear? Washington Herald.

a few days.

It has been said that farms can be pur-- (
based (sometimes) with a payment as low
as $900.
Granting that but it's not common there is the interest on the money,

with land at from $80 t $150 an acre. A
team must he purchased, which will cost
from .'')() to $400, and three good horses
will be necessary on 80 acres and mure in
proportion to Hie size ui tne lartn.
Harness costs from $30 to $50 a set.
wagon costs $50 without box or necessary
By B. CHANDLER
racks. Blankets must be bought. Horses
r .ue kept shod.
Then there is the necessary machine!)
a plow, drag, seeder, corn planter, corn plow, corn binder, mower, hay
rake and loader, grain binder ard SO forth, as well as pails, strainer, cans,
countless other necessary
canvas to cover cans, forks, shovels. boM
articles. A strainer costs about $3 and milk cans $2.50 each.
Even after buying all these thing.-- you haven't a cow. pig or chicken
Sows ready to farrow
on the place. Good COWS cost from $45 to $60.
are worth from $25 to $30 each and it is almost impossible to get them
at that price. Hens cost from Ó' cents to .SO cents each.
Eighty n res are all one man can work successfully and he has got
to be a good one to do that.
One can run about 15 cows on 80 acres. At prest tit prices fanners
receive tM,j cents a quart for milk delivered at the Borden " Bowman
plant.-- not a very big price when city people have to pay eight eents.
Besides, if one buys there an interest, taxes, necessary repairs and
improvements.
If you lease tin rent will come due and if you take u
place on shares you simply exist
The country needs more married men to work on farms.
Incidentally I would like to know how many prims of butler can
be found that will weigh one pound.
This - by ot.c who has been there in all stages of the game.

When
Buffalo
Meat Cost
But Little

Making Conversation
He (after embarrassing alinea)
Don't you think the floor la unusually
Williams Purple Cow.
flat

glass-trimme-

t

1

crH-de-cbinc-

People who will not clean off their
sidewalks should con'ridbute to a fund
to supply the public with árctica, gum
shoes and hip boot".
Total resources of all the bmks In
the United States reach $21. 100,000,-000- .
Industry and sobriety are grand
little tools, are they no'.?
One of the fashion journals says the
ladies wiil not wear rats next year.
Pessimists will at once decide that
something equally absurd will bo
worn.
A new book is entitled "Short Talks
Don't spank
With Young Mothers."
is the best short talk for young
mothers that comes to mind at the
moment.
"The custom of waving the handkers
chief vigorously in the air Is a
Yes,
one." says Dr. Ba.ling.
the handkerchief flirtation has led to
serious results.
One of the professors says women's
senses are less acute than those ot
man. He probably bises his decision
oo the fact that a woman can get
along all winter with low shees.
"In five years from now," says an
eminent physician, "it will not be respectable to be ill." Does he think all
the vermifurm apéndices will have
been removed in the meantime?
Austria thinks it wants a navy to
protect its citizens working In "the
undeveloped countries overseas." Now
what countries are 'hose?
A man is soon to be released from
the Counec'icut peniteutiiry
afUr
having been for 50 years a prisoner.
He will find that there are many more
things to be dmlgej than when bo
went in.
Now the chief engineer of the United States geological survey estimates
the nation's loss from the smoke nuisance at $üu.0ú0.000 a year. At this
rat we are rapidly nearing '.he point
where smoke will be as costly a luxury a.- beef, and not half so nourishidsn-gerou-

-

ng.

Of the translator In the employ of
th" government, who knows 20 odd
languages and as many d.alects. It Is
said that he knows more diplomatic
scents than any other man excepting
the president and the secrenry of
StaU
It BMSCI be a great thing to be
able to keep ittll in iiu differeut lan
g::a;es.
A Roumanian physician has discovered an aacathoUe by which dpera-tiencan be pertormed upon con
srious patloata without any feeling of
.

s

pain te tie in. It would be a fine test
to apply this remarkable discovery to

the operation due these shopping
times of operating upon the k enly
sensitive pocket nerve of the heada ot

IsiHIee.

circulation In
asking the legislature to es
tablish a closed season for muskrat
The reason for this Is found In the
fact that In i'ennylvanli and Mary
land the flesh ot the muskrat ta esteemed as highly by epicures aa the
flesh of the 'possum Is es'eemod la
the south. Instead of bunting for
New Embroideries.
There U a present fad for lace and rat bides, the marsh sportsmen aro
now after
food that bring m good
embroidery in combination.
This Is little more than a revival nt price In the markets.
a fashion of two or three seasons ago.
The designs, too. are familiar.
I
One sees the same crescent shape OKLAHOMA
DIRECTORY
applique, the oval medalllona and the
long, tablike motifs.
FOR BEST RLMJLIS USE
A p ti lon Is in

Penn-ajrleaal-

j

. ...
Women IWIIUiualnam l....l
sjg IMm
kind should bring them to light
and
make use of them.
The blind or satin stitch embrold
cries combined with Imitation Irish
ate M'ihaps the most popular.
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They are the

FFI1
0 LLUv) best that grow.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THEM

BARTELDES SEED CO.
OMalMi&asdH

Rue Hint.
Rugs have a tiresome way of
curling
up at the corners, which spoils
their
appearance, and In the end the cor
ners get torn away. To provide
against this, directly a rug . bought
bind It on the under edge with atout
bolland or furniture webbing
Worn
A
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LITTLE COLD.

Ha caught a little cold
That was all
So the neighbors aadly said.
Aa they gathered round his bed.
When they heard that be was dead.

OWES
HER

He caught a little cold
That was all. (Puck.)

IPtjÍÍ

just had

letter from a friend at Ront.
among other things, lie
with a hasUtud Joy (he belongs to
student corps) that the kaiser's old
the BorilBjla. has tn'on RiiMtipndi'rl and
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Lydia
Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

half-ounc- e
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UFE TO

Neglect of a cough or old often
leads to aerloua trouble. To break up
boura and cure
a cold in twenty-fou- r
any cough that la curable mix two
E.
of
ounces of Glycerine, a
Virgin Oil of Pine compound pure and
eight ouncea of pure Whisky. Take a
Chicago. III. "I was tronblad wftH
teaspoonful every four hours. Tou can falling
and Inflammation, and the doc
buy these at any good drug store and
vura aaia i coma nop
easily mix them In a large bottle.
uniese I
Sit well
an operation.
Financial Loaa Through Tuberculoais.
I knew I could nob
Based on the censúa of 1900. it is
stand the strain of
by
estimated
the National Association
one, so I wrote to
you sometime ago
for the Study and Prevention of Tuabout my health
berculosis that nearly 100.000 children
and j ou told ma
now In school will die of tuberculosis
..nat to ao. Alter
before they are 18 years of nge, or
taking Lydia E.
that about 6,400 die annuaüy from
Piakbain's Vegetathia disease. Estimating that on an
Compound and
i v ble
average each child who dies of
L'.ood Purifier I am
well
woman." Mrs. William
has had six years of schooling,
the aggregate loss to the country in AHBÉm, Utó Y. Slst St., Chicago, I1L
Lyüa E. Pinkham's Vegetable Comwaated education each year amounts
pound, made frum native roots and
to 1452(0OO. According to Investigaherbs, contain.3 no narcotics or harmtions made in New York, BOBtOB and ful drugs,
y
and
the record
Stockholm, the percentage of children for the largest numberholds
of actual curea
who ure afflicted with tuberculosis is jf female diseases of any similar medimttcb larger than the death rate would cine in the country, and thousands of
voluntary testimonials are on file in
indicate.
the Pinkhaa laboratory at Lynn,
Mass., from women who have been
To Check Ravages of Tuberculoaia,
The National Association for the cured from almost every form of
Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis female complaints, inanimation,
declares that there are two ways of Irregularitiea, periodic pair s, tumors.
backache.
checking the ravages of tuberculosis Indigestion an 1 nervous prosration.
among school children. The first way Everyiuch suffering woman ovresitto
is to Instruct every school child about herself to give Lydia J2. Pinkham'a
ho dangers of the disease and to Vegetable Compound a trial.
If you vrould lilcc special ad vico
show them how they tbemaelvea may
prevent tuberculoids in their homes. about your caae write a confidenThe second method is to
stabll'-'tial letter to Mrs. Plnkbam, aS
upen air schools for all children who Lynn, Blasa,
Ifcr advice is free,
have tuberculosis or who are suspect- ani always
L.:: ÍlíL
ed cases, segregating
them frost tha
..aithy children.
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Constipation

Mournful Pleasure.
Master. Since your wife died you
have (,o! drunk every day. You had
better get married again at once.
Servant. Oh. sir, leave me yet a
month In my grief.

Vanishes Forever
Prasnt

C

la I.

If It's Your Eye Use Pettifs Eye Salve,
for inflammation, stys, itching lids, eye
aches, defeeta of vision arel sensitivity "to
strong lights. All draggiate or Howard
l'.;o., liulialo, N. Y.
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attained. This is the greatest
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gestión tnprore the compiezúo
brightea
the eyej. Small P.ll, Small Doae, Snail Frio

Will be

y'J''0s

:

Cura

Reliei-Perau- nes!

RTZR'S LITTLE
L'VER PILLb arvei .

:

PILES crREU IN 6 TO 14 DATS
PAZO piMTMDNT I a (UiutMd lo enr- nl lichin. Blind.
i t VrtúMlm. ílSflJg

Echlaeers begin to play about their
heads a close watch is kept upon
tauevasraaaaaf nraaaaA, uto.
then: in case they flinch or draw back
taBTcW
;r. ily. and
their heads. If they do they disgrace
A Miracle of Comfort and Convenience
'
One should take care not to grow
iil bfl DO du lir.B in t!:ln
rrs f
wPdifkÍ
1
their corps. Finally one sword lands too ariee for so great a pleasure of life
" mar;, EWspWlesKiflERtls
saral!
,.
,, of hi nobis t
The kaiser, who b
NO STROPPING
NO HONING
and a sprinkle of blood appears. If DD laughter. Addison.
permitted to take prv iri tha
: Is
of his
It is not likely to cause a severe scar
n
.
or Bonn
ri
is
.it
the fight continues until at last a cunAM.FVS r.rxrs years
OM ocrasion to h:i r doffeti
dignity and under a
li rilT--athen nd mejecasfl iv for balsam
ning snick does the trick The sur- hm
'.uHtiv ciMs
x.l(u:d
and
i li Ite
of secrecy from his fellow Itttdcntl to have
know annul It. u is uupii-- , tife aid suns.
geon
try
to
allowed
is
WORLD OVER
who
is
KNOW? THE
hand
at
played his part
He ddd ttitf lost bis sympathy aitfc
Is
a
often
first
his prentice hand he
of
all
a
troubles
man's
Iba kin and object of this traditional casi im.
hlea. to
year "ffled" and the wound is bound wear petticoats.
W. N. L'.. CMahoma City. No.
"" uninitiated seems i eonrlval .f ibe brutal days of
up or xewo. Then an adjournment is
Ib ral times, but w ..eh In reality ha a epecili? end
n;:"'e and the evening is spent with
Whal fon'ball i t. the American Student, rugby and
and song. The wounded one
beer
'"Xing to the English, so is the duel to the Herman a
and
receives his congratulations
of mrtiintirp lad
equable
Itiaon ha keeping
about In an ecstacy of joy. If
pet and restraint under provocation
Tinkaiser.
he (biaba his sct is not going to be
a eye to th" l.anii uuisliip of i r. ::a and na'it.nai
beautiful enough be may keep the
mor. hn expresad an opinion that tbia custom hooM
open for days and prevent its
wound
' die
"it ami tbal tin re was DOthiat eqnal to it for
rapid htalinir
ling ex hardeniag of the liadtfa, ciilitary.
l
Uut there are other duels besides
For Infant3 and Children.
and profeMinnal, of Um raptro.
of the sword. There is the honthose
I
Dtvar i titer a .ar and haug by a itrap without
orable drinking trial, where he who
'h'i.g at the back of the man In foont of DM and
succeeds longest In delaying his deas tj bis profíion or hi. n:ti n ...;
Theclotnts
scent to below the table is crowned.
eta rry little they are Amrrii :.n and v.ell fitting,
Ah It Is treason to refuse to drink a
tie instant tht-i- owi:- -r i'.irns l is fate you exclaim
toast and as there are toasts all night,
ardjy, with a nte of mental MtttlDctloi, at having
At muni -- i dtp rrvx
the president has a busy time super' and auaUatMai uflnll flfHien There is r.
Rjí"
AWfetabie Preparation for As
of each glass.
filling
proper
vising
the
OLD UWJ?5TY BUILDNC3. HLIDELBERG
nlftaMag the lailtala star that runs from eye
tm4 similalirrátheFMdnnílDOiiU.
It is ouite legitimate to make room
r oí decórala
his rala
'h a wickered
Stomachs and Bowels of
are Khlagera and are Iba scar formers. On the
for more beer When the smoke is thickest and
to a hoarse babble It is time
"sine-sinedied
other
hand
songs
to
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insult
the
the
'ot ill
e.mar. ue.ir henornMf n irs. how-- r
dii"l is resorted to. That means that the bodies
to make ihe count
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u
Ind.-prtTnt!e of He stura 'i "without" almost any protection and the
I'eare has her victories, and r.o doubt to the
deni of llrii. lit idt !i. rg. I.i ip:
Kri ifeirg or
Promotes Digcslion,Cheerful-nes- s
IWOrdl are sabres, which lave no limitation of
of the Fatherland thi is a laudable spe- students
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When the couple face each other and the
cies of peaceful victory.
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every
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which thrills the heart
A 1 MTHIX 20 minutes of Berlin is the little
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Each university has Ita frater- tVnMti Utt, .
whirh is celebrated In eiery city of the empire,
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suburb of Hallensee. Delightfully picahh a im i.tbt rship of a punted number
night
every
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throng
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Herliners
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pleasure
It
seekers.
best
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' i f those clubs U to all appearance of
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all the cities of northern Germany flock about
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vial nature, aa bier and wine drinking enter
X': A perfect Remedy forCort5lirs
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B f9
Paris or London season
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and
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waiter'
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world's
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the
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orms Convulsions .Feverish
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and LOSS OF SLEEP
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especially
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Southwestern Hotel
and Cafe,
EUROPEAN PLAN
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only excuse which will be accept here is not excelled by the wideResident 10
ed as valid for failure to be pre ly advertised fruits of California
"Phones
notwithstanding
the
Hospital 42
ir..ur,,n.
..r
sent at this inspection, is a sur
for
meritorios
CAPITAL
NEW MEXICO
ALAMOOORDO,
this.
orchards
the
geon's certificate that the mai fact that
alms-- ; mining, manuiacxunng, aim ran
neglected
and
.....ntv.rr.
is sick and unable to attend.
road enterprises For particulars
J. C. JONES. Prop.
Special attention is called toled, as compared with the well
MURPHY.
to CHARLEA T. JOHN- yyyiss JONNIE
apply
the date of the Alamogordo cultivated, well sprayed and SON & CO., Suite 198 Warder
OPTO METE I ST.
inspection April 10, at S:ft)p. iimrmiirhlv fertilized orchards of
Washington,
BldgEyes tested and Glasses fitted.
m. It is of vital importance to Oregon, Colorado, California, and
arrowing
Still,
states.
nlipr
fruit
the several com pan tea to have
I have a 160 Hours 9 to 12 a. m. 8 to 5 p. n.
u
opened for
This
every officer and man in attend- we raise jwatucr
wnyni i FOR LEASE:
r
ranch 6 miles west of
new.
ance at this inspection. Con pound, apples and pears of the acre
I
to
some
will
lease
ntogordo
.
that
writ-litand other fruits
QK. J. R. GILBERT,
gress makes annual appropria
equipped Cafe in Alamogordo.
plenty
The
of
i
t,.v cattle man. Have Liunatrij
tion of four million dollars to propoi i.:
icsigc
Physician and Surgeon,
Rn0(l water, lots of range, good
proud
a
I
just
little
be used in uniforming and flavor, am
Offiice. Upstairs in the Gilbert Building.
soon
equipping the National Guard of to be able to say, and say it i house and stable. See me
Phone IX Alamogordo. N. M.
M.
McMastkr,
the states, the territories and all candor and without fear 0f if you want it. D.
the District of Columbia. The contradiction, that our fruit is Alamogordo.
W. MILLER.
M.
$12.00
LUMBER
I
CULL
A
CDCM
prorating of this sum is based not surpassed in flavor by any
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
WANTED: A woman for
no matter where'
We have a quantity of this lumber on hand and upon the number of men present other fruit,
Telepbona No. 20.
kitchen work, American preferat that annual inspection. If grown
wish to make a quick disposal of same, so are offering it at this
The orchards of this section red. Apply to Mrs. H. H. Cate,
Company "I" had 100 men enof $12.00 per thousand feet. We also carry in stock
rolled, and only 50 attended the are giver, very little cultivation, 'at the Alamo Cottage Sanator- QR. J. G. HOLMES.
of
Line of
A
a iu w.
inspection, our prorata share of generally speaking, and ae to ium.
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Now Open for Business

..,;

business with
hotel has
everything brand
best
A Regular Dinner for 35c.

Ala-mn-

i.
ia

per

for

OrCUIHL

DC

-

O.

low-pric- e

the Better Grade Lumber,
General
and handle Lath and Lime etc. Give us a call.

McRae Lumber Company
J. Q. GRANT,

the appropriation would be

commercial

bas-

8--

Every
presentable condition.
member ought to show his interest in the welfare of the company
by being present at this

Good rigs, careful drivers and
Is now ready for business.
genteel treatment. Office up town just East of News office

Residence Phone 170

Phone

TRUSTEES'

MEETIN6

(continued from first page)

ALAMOGORDO

monthly salaries were authorized: Marshal $75; Night Police-

HOTEL

man, $75,

Ordinance No. 13, providing

oldest and best Known )Otel ir)
Under the new manaj:nínt
bzer) reduced to $2.00 a day
rates
have
tbe
and the service has been improved.

o.

Ala-n)ogord-

for an election to be held on
Tuesday, April 5th. In addition
to mayor, two trustees and a
clerk, there will be elected a

marshal, treasurer, attorney and
night policeman. Under a suspension of ,he rules, this ordinance

oooo
giver) to families and
SPECIAL attentioi)
Parties.

ap-

Office over Holland' Draff Store.
FOR SALE at a bargain, 6
plied, it is an unknown quantity
here, and very few orchards in- room 8 story house, and 5 room
deed receive any fertilizing ele- two story house, on adjoining QR. M IONE HULETT,
ments, except what nature has lots, corner 6th street and MaryOsteopathic Physician.
provided. And here lies our suc- land avenue. Levi Bates. 3 tf.
On Tenth St. Oppoalte the Conrt House.
cess in raising the finest of fruits
Alamogordo. New Mr uro.
we have the soil and the su- TO RENT: Two desirable offices
nshinetwo elements absolutely in the First National Bank build
D. McKINLEY,
necessary to raise first class fruit. ing, second floor. Apply at the
bank.
44tf
Let the fruit growers of Otero
Pbrsiclii and Sirpoi
county give their orchards the
I'M
Res.
FRUIT
TREES: Thousands Pbones
ft to K
nroner care nrunine. soravins.
Honrs
135
.Office
on
of
12th
fruit trees
hand at
i t 4
cultivation and the application
M
N
Road,
ALAMOUOKHO.
La
Luz
of the necessary elements as Street and
L. E. Martin.
fertilizers, and what would not'
H. GUDGER,
these orchards produce?
D. D. 8
FOR SALE. One three mom R.
Dentist.
house on Maryland Ave. Newly
RIGHTS
SQUATTERS'
Prepared to do porcelain crown and
papered and painted throughout.
bridire work, porcelain inlaws, aim
trold inlays.
Will sell this property cheap for ornes
over warren s drug storf
(continued from first page)
cash. A goo.l investment. InRooms F. G and H.
Phone 77
quire of S. M. Parker & Son.
order of the Secretary is to proP.. K.
. JAR VIS,
vide for the listing of the full
D
amount of land which the occuFOR SALE: A bargain. 100
Deitlst
pant would receive if he exercis- acres of land adjoining Alamo- office ,.ver first
.'aii.,..al Hank.
71
I'uone
ed hisoptionof awaiting the Gov- gordo. partly fenced and in culernment survey, irrespective of tivation. 8 room hcuse. $15.
ALAMOGORDO, N. M.
whether or not the entire area is per acre if taken soon. A. F.
cultivable, provided the claim Menger.
CHERRY
SHERRY
is bona fide and the land is not
Atterneys at law
more valuable foi its timber than
Office Tpataira
for agriculture.
First
Rank BlMUaff'
National
Secretary Wilson's order is as
EL PASO, TEXAS.

ed upon 50 men, not 100 men.
The officers here have been soliciting subscriptions to put in
lockers and ride racks, and otherwise put the new armory into
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SCOTCH COLLIE

PUPS.

Direct descent from world
champion and American model.
Write for prices and descriptions.
Residence four miles Sooth of
town.
0. N. Carnes,
Alamogordo N. M.
P. O. Box 7S.

